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e MASTER 
EURYTHMIX 
In the second 
part of our 
Eurythmics 
interview, musical 
impreasario Dave 
Stewart talks 
about the darker 
sld.e of the pop 
duo's hits. PS 

eJACK IN THE 
BOX 
You've heard of 
Techno House, 
Hip House, 
Maxwell House 
and just plain 
old house, now 
make room on 
the dancenoor 
for Jtalo -
House, meet 
Black Box on 
p28 

e EASTERN PROMISE 
Crossing cultural barriers with their Tim Simenon-produced 
single, Akasa blend Eastern sounds with Western pop. PIO 
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The Dogs D'Amour, in 

lhe charts with 'Satellite 

Kid', will be touring 

next month. They'll be 

at Hanley Victoria Hall 

September 27, 

Wolverhampton Civic 

Hall 28, Cambridge Corn 

Exchange 29, London 

Astoria October 1, 

Brighton Top Rank 2, 

Southend Cliffs Pavilion 

3, Buckley Tivoli 5, 

Hummingbird 6, 

Portsmouth Guildhall 8, 

Exeter University 9, 

Aylesbury Civic Hall 10, 

Cardiff University 11, 

Leeds Unhersily 13, 

Leicester University 14, 

Norwich UEA IS, Hull 

City Hall 16, Nottingham 

Rock City 17, Liverpool 

Royal Court 18, 

Manchester International 

II 19, Redcar Bowl 20, 

Newcastle Mayfair 22, 

Glasgow Barrowlands 23, 

Edinburgh Queens Hall 

24, Aberdeen Ritzy 25, 

Sheffield University 27, 

Colchester Essex 

University 28, Bristol 

Studio 29. 
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STEAM 
UP 

WHITE 
HOT 

DANNY WILSON 

E D I T E D B Y R O B I N s· M I T H 

Not relaxing the pace for a minute, 

Guu N' •- release their single 

'Nightrain' on August 21. It's taken from 

their ploHnum selling debut album 

'Appetite For DestrucHon' and the flip 

side features 'Reckless Life' from their 

album 'G N' R Lies' . 

The 12 inch and CD versions both 

feature a spirited rendition of Bob 

Dylan's song 'Knocking On Heaven's 

Door' recorded live at the London 

Marquee in June 1987. 

,_,.. For ,_n return this month with 

their single 'Sowing The Seeds Of Love' 

out on August 21. The flip side features 

'Tears Roll Down' while the 12 inch and 

CD versions will also hove o US remix of 

their worldwide chart topper 'Shout'. 

Tears For Fears album 'The Seeds Of 

Love' will be out at the end of 

September and some tour dotes should 

follow. 

The Po,ues release their single White 

City' on August 21. It's token from their 

album 'Peace And Love' and the flip side 

features 'Everyman Is A King'. On the 12 

inch you'll also find 'The Star Of The 

County Dawn', a traditional Irish tune. 

White City' is the Pogues' protest 

about the White City greyhound stadium 

in London being knocked down. 

Danny Wilson follow up 'The Second 

Summer Of Love' with their new single 

'Never Gonna Be The Some' out on 

August 21. 

It's another track from their album 

'BeBop Moptop' and the flip side 

features 'Nothi~g Ever Goes To Pion'. 

The 12 inch features two cover versions, 

Frank Sinatra's 'The Lonesome Road' 

and Judy Garland's 'Get Happy'. 

TOP 
SEED 

SAME 
OLD 
SONG 

0 
0 
c:-, 
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DEF SPECIAL 
Def Lepparcl will be featured in o 

BBC2 special on August 26 at 1 1 pm. 

'Rock Of Ages' will trace the history of 

the Sheffield heavy metal group from 

their humble origins to their current 

superstar status. 

'Rock Of Ages' will feature rare early 

footage of the bond in action os well as 

clips of their recent performances and 

interviews with the bond. Drummer Rick 

Allen gives o moving account of how 

he's coped since losing his a rm in a car 

crash on New Year's Eve in 1984. 

STUFF DATES 
The Wonder Stuff will be ploying 

some fun pocked dates starting in 

October. They'll be kicking off at 

Glasgow Borrowlonds October 13, 

South Shields Temple Pork Centre 16, 

Hull City Holl 18, Bradford St Georges 

Holl 19, Sheffield Octagon Centre 21, 

Preston Guildhall 22, Leicester De 

Montfort Holl 23, Brixton Academy 24, 

Liverpool Royal Court 13, Manchester 

Apollo 14, Gloucester Leisure Centre 

1 5, Newport Centre 17, Exeter 

University 20, Poole Arts Centre 21, 

Portsmouth Guildhall 22. Some 

Birmingham shows will be announced 

later. 

BIG 

WONDER STUFF JANET JACKSON 

-DANCE BAN 
The organisers of a house music event due to be held in Essex on August 19 and, 20 

say they've become the latest victims of the acid house backlash. 

The World Dance Organisation, which is based at Leigh On Sea, say they wanted 

to promote an all night dance event for charity incorporating house music, but claim 

that when they contacted the local police for approval they were turned down. 

" It was no, no, no, all the way," says a spokesperson, adding that they wanted to 

work with the police and other authorities to ensure a drug free and trouble free 

atmosphere. 

The World Dance Organisation have now written to Home Secretary Douglas 

Hurd, who announced recently that he wanted tougher penalties for the organisers 

of illegal acid house parties, but as yet they'd had no reply. 

MISSED AGAIN 
lanet Jackson releases her single 

'Miss You Much' on August 21. The 

single sees Janet re-united with Jimmy 

Jam and Terry Lewis, who worked with 

her on her 1986 a lbum 'Control'. 'Miss 

You Much' is token from Janet's 

forthcoming album 'You Need Me'. 

HEART -BREAK > 
Vixen re-release their debut single 

'Edge Of A Broken Heart' on August 21, 

coinciding with their appearance at 

Milton Keynes supporting Bon Jovi on 

August 1 9. The flip side features 

'Charmed Life', with on extended mix of 

'Edge Of A Broken Heart' on the 12 

inch. 

euLEASES 
lozy Records will releose o 13 track 
compilation olbum ol the PriMIIIYes' early 
moleriol on August 21 . Tracks include 'Across 
My Shoulder' ond 'She Don't Need You' 

lw...t Mara releoses his single 'Right Here 
Wollmg' on August 21. The single hos olreodv 
been o number one hif in America and th~ 
B-s1de is o live version of 'Hold On To The 
N,ghts·. 

The 4 Of Ill relea;e their album 'Songs for The 
Tempted' on Avgust 21. T rocks include their 
recent single 'Mory'. 

eTOURS 
Mancunian joz2 bond K_,. have lined up o 
couple o! dotes qnd they'll be ploying Brighton 
Metropolis September l and Bristol Polish Oub 
September 2. A nationwide tour is being 
finalised for October. 

Nlcll C.,,e will be giving reodings from his firs! 
book 'And The Ass Sow The Angel' ot the 
lolloW)ng veriues: Edinburgh Book Festival 
Studio Theatre August 27, Br<l)hton Duke 0 1 
York Cinema 30, Newcastle Jesmo~d Onemo 
31, Mancheslcr University Whitworth Holl 
September 2, London Scola Cinema 7 

The l •52's hove lined vp a couple of dotes ol 
!he London Town And Count,y Oub 
on September 1 B arid 19. Tickets o,e ovoiloble 
from ihe bo, office ond usual ogenls. 

DAD KANE 
R IV'\ .5 



CLEAN CARPET 
lnspiral Carpets release on EP on 

August 12 featuring ' Find Out Why', 'So 

For' and a 16 minute version of o 

previously unreleased song 'Plonecrosh'. 

lnspirol Carpels also begin a lour this 

month p loying dates al Brighton Zap 

Club August 29, London Dingwolls 30, 

Leeds Duchess Of York 31, Edinburgh 

Venue September l , Glasgow Tech 2, 

Birmingham Burberries 3, Manchester 

Hacienda 4. 
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~WAY UP 
Katri- And The Waves ore bock 

and they'll be releasing their single 

'That's The Way' on August 2 1. It's 

already a big hit in the States and the 

flip side features 'Love Calculator'. 

Katrina And The Waves hove just 

finished recording their album 'Break Of 

Hearts' and they'll be announcing some 

tour dates soon. 

6 RM 

CONTINUED 

THE CURE 

SO NOISY 

t 
-LC>VE IT 

Those naughty boys Pop Will Eat 

Itself release their four track EP 'Very 

Metal Noise Pollution' on August 21. 

Tracks are 'Pweizotion' and '92 Degrees 

F' with remixes of 'Def Con One' and 

'Preaching To The Perverted'. 

In addition to playing Sunday night at 

Reading Festival, the Poppies will also 

be appearing at Southend Cliffs Pavilion 

August 23 and Por.tsmouth Guildhall 24. 

After blazing a trail through Europe on tour, the Cure follow up their top live hit 

'Lullaby' with 'Lovesong' out on August 21. It's taken from their album 

'Disintegration' while the nip side features a new song '2 Late'. 

The Cure will be playing large scale dates in America shortly, including a show at 

the Dodgers Stadium in Los Angeles. 

-.SPAINIDAU TC>UR 
Spandau Ballet have now confirmed their first dates in more than two years and 

they' ll be playing Newport Centre November 22, Brighton Centre 24, Bournemouth 

International Centre 25, Manchester Apollo 28, 29, Blackpool Opera House 

December I, Wllitley Bay Ice Rink 2, Sheffield City Hall 3, Aberdeen Capitol 6, 

Birmingham NEC February 24, Liverpool Empire 26, London Docklands Arena 

March 2, Edinburgh Playhouse 6. 

Tickets are available from box offices and usual agents . 

TAKE OFF 
Birdland will be topping up their 

bottles of peroxide for o tour in 

October. They'll be playing Liverpool 

Polytechnic October 19, Glasgow QMU 

20, Newcastle University 21, Sheffield 

University 22, Cardiff Venue 24, 

Birmingham Irish Centre 25, London 

Astoria 26. Tickets are on sole from 

usual agents. 

BIR DLA ND 

'WORK IT OUT' (Featuring M. DOC) 
The remixed 711 & extended 3-track 12" 

Prod~ced, mixed & edited by Steve 'Silk' Hurley 

LOTTA BOTTLE 
The Red Hot Chill Peppers release 

their album 'Mother's Milk' on August 

21. Tracks include 'Magic Johnson' 

which is a tribute to the Peppers' 

favourite basketball player, 'T asle The 

Pain', 'Subway To Venus' and 'Pretty 

Little Ditty'. 
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After surviving the 

tlepreuion that 

lmplrecl their 

'Savage' a lt.um, 

Eurylh111ia _.. on the 

rise again wHh their 

slnglo 'Revival'. But 

In the -• part of 

our Eur,lh•ics 

feature, Dave Stewart 

.... Lisa Tilston that 

they haven't lost any 

of their angry bite 

~ 
z 
0 
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he airwaves are full of perfect 
pop. But while Kylie, Jason and 
Sinitta tend ta short-circuit your 

brain and head straight for your 
topping toes, the perfect pop of the 
Eurythmics is more likely to make 
you squinn as you sing along. The 
bouncy melodies frequently carry o 
chilling tale, and the dastardly duo 
of Annie Lennox and Dove Stewart 
clearly take a perverse delight in 
being the greenfly in pop's 
rosegarden. 

Indeed, their last album, 'Savage', 
was a masterpiece of cunningly 
disguised disintegration which made 
disturbing listening. In contrast, their 
new record We Too Are O ne' is a 
refreshing return ta sanity. 

'1his album is more rounded, and 
it's o move back to traditional 
instruments," agrees Dave Stewart. 
"'Savage' was ari annihilation 
record! A lot of Annie's words were 
about the despair and pa in of 
being on the receiving end of men 
being so horrible. That, was Annie's 
time out, it was almost o solo 
album except that I mode the music 
with her. We Too Are One' is 
more about universal topics." 

The first single lo be taken off 
the new album is 'Revival', on 
uplifting and seemingly happy track. 
Have Dave and Annie finally written 

o song without a sting in the tail? 
'Well it seems to be, but when 

you see the video it's poking fun at 
some people. When Annie sings 
'hey Supenman, pick yourself up,' 
she's talking about a yuppie who's 
drunk on lager and he's dropped 
his Filofax on the ground. 

"In the verses we're pointing out 
to people who think they've got 
their lives made, like a lot of 
yuppies do, that they've lost all 
spirituality and all sense of knowing 
themselves. What they've done is 
bought this lifestyle, and now 
they've got to try and keep it up 
until they're about 70 and they 
realise they didn't do anything with 
their spiritual mind or life. 

"I sometimes like songs that come 
on the radio like the Yozz song, 
1he Only Woy Is Up'. It makes me 
feel good, but I find it really hard 
to write something that's all in one 
direction. If we were to write that 
song we'd hove a bridge section 
that said 'but when you come down 
you really crash to the bottom'! 

"Even the sang that's most in one 
direction, 'Right By Your Side', hos o 
line, 'when depression starts to win, 
I like to be right by your side'. The 
way we see the worid is that 
there's these two things going on. 
On_e is that everything's great, you 

''We write 

•beut .... -· 
things all the 

time, but these 

lhlnp _.. ao 

fasdrmfng that 

you c-111 write 

beeka about 

walk post a shop that's selling these 
perfect stereos, and then right 
outside there's a drunk, down and 
out, pissed his trousers. O r you can 
see someone driving a lovely sports 
car, and an articulated lorry bocks 
over him. You can never create thdt 
perfect world, so the best thing to 
do is lo find yourself ond work out 
things within yourself, and come lo 
tenms with who you ore." 

'

he Eurythmics hove managed to 
sidestep the 'madcap millionaire' 
headlines to get on with what 

they do best, which is making 
intelligent and thought-provoking 
music. Their level-headed attitude lo 
fame and fortune has allowed them 
to observe the rock 'n' roll circus 
without being swallowed by it and 
given them special insight into the 
luxury gap which inspires many of 
their songs. 

'We write about the same things 
all the time, but these things ore so 
fascinating that you could write 
books about them. One is emotional 
relationships, which we write in a 
kind of documentary style, and the 
other is the way we're all living in 
this world which has been 
completely sold to us. 

'We're going round living this 
lifestyle which hos been marketed so 
well, but it never seems quite real. 
On this album we spell it out mare 
than usual. One track, 'King And 
Queen Of America', is about how 
you're sold these amazing things 
when you're a kid,- you con be a 
footballer if you buy all the right 
products, but most people end up 
with nothing really. 

"You're made to feel you won't 
be attractive if you don't wear the 
latest things, but that's just not true. 
People ore attracted to other 
people for all sorts of reasons; if I 
weor this particular brand of 
aftershave I'm still going to look like 
me, and smell funny! 

'We try lo make a double-edged 
sound on purpose, so if you've got 
a really doomy lyric the song 
sounds at first listening like a really 
bubbly pop song, and if there's an 
up, over-the-top lyric then the music 
is really doomy. It's a way of 
infiltrating people's minds, because 
they can sing along to a catchy 
song and then realise they're singing 
'I stabbed my mother' or 
something!" 

You've been wa rned, pop pickers! 
Eurythmics songs can do funny 
things to your mind. 
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0 1 'Kiss Me' Stephen 
,- Tin Tin MacDuffy 

2 'Shilock Boy' 

Q, Bananarama 

0 3 'Say Othello Wave 
Goodbye' Solt Cell .. 
4 'Who Wears Short 

C Shorts?' Freddie and 

la the Midsummers Night 

·- Dreamers .. 5 'What Have Taming 
Q) Of The Shrew Done 
Q, For Me Lately' Janet 

"' 
Jackson 

Q) 
~ 
IV 
.c 
UI .. 
G) .. 
UI ·-UI 

UI 
6 'Hamlet's Go Round .. .. There' Darling Buds 

la 7 'Incense And G) Peppermint· the Adult 
Q, Sonnet 
UI 8 'Trouble Me' Natalie 
G) Merchant Of Venice 

~ 9 'Da Do Oberon 
(U Oberon Oberon' 

.c Shangrilas 

Ill 10 'Romeobladi Oblida 
And Juliet' Marmalade 
Comp_lled by Sir 
Francis Bacon 
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EDITED BY ANDY STRICKLAND 

with contributions this week from Tim Southwell, Lisa Tilston and Tim 
Nicholson 
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Monsoon were a totally crap pop group who 
waffled on about merging East with West and 
had a hit with a Beatles pastiche called 'Ever So 
Lonely'. Akasa are not Monsoon. Their single 
'One Night In My Life' is indeed a meeting of 
Asian and Anglican, but unlike Monsoon's effort, 
Akasa's is pretty lab. 

Tim Simenon obviously agreed and so remixed 
it, while soon-to-be-star Sophiya posed stiffly for 
French styling gurus Pierre and Gilles, no small 
compliment. Akasa are Sophiya, a 17-year-old 
singer and all round student entertainer, and 
Jhalib and Clem, musicians with a professional 
knowledge of classical Indian music. 

'One Night In My Life' is not a hippy sitar 'n' 
kaftan effort and deserves your attention. (TN) 

◄ noisy pair 
Chances are you wouldn't recognise this couple if 
they sat opposite you on the bus, but there's a 
fair chance that sometime or other you've tapped 
more than a toe to their music. Meet Anne 
Dudley and JJ Jeczalik. Still none the wiser? 
Well, how about Art Of Noise. Yes, these are 
the faces behind the studio wizardry and 
enigmatic photos that have accompanied such 
stars as Tom Jones, Duane Eddy, Malcolm 
Mclaren and now Talcy's old sparring partners 
Mahlathini & the Mahotella Queens on the current 
single 'Yebo!', which translates as 'did Anne 
really make her name playing piano on 
'Playschool'? 

ca 

His Latest Flame return to vinyl 
activity in July with 'Londonderry 
Road', their first single for new 
label London Records. 
HLF are a 'majority' girl band from 
Glasgow. You may remember them 
from their Go! Discs days when 
they released two classy pop 
singles but received little reward. 
The comeback trail has definitely 
hardened HLF's resolve because 
'Londonderry Road' is as cool and 
worthy as anything in the pop 
stakes at present. 
Sharp guitaring and lead singer 
Moira's infectious wailing provide 
three minutes of pure 
Scottish/mid-west pop, drawing 
influences from as wide a scope as 
the old Postcard label and rockier 
roads trodden by the likes of REM 
and the Go Go's. 

'Londonderry Road' is lifted from 
HLF's fortl']coming LP ' In Your 
Neighbourhood' and if 'Road' 
doesn't lasso the charts with ease 
there's plenty of daytime-friendly 
radio options left in the kitty. 
Live they play with precision and 
passion providing an excellent 
backdrop for 'songwriter Patricia's 
thoughtful lyrics. 



• 

..-.. rm continues its ceaseless quest 
C for the real Lil' Louis 
•: So who is this person still blighting 
111 our national chart with acid sexy 
a, moans and groans? Our research 
fa has so far led us to (and then 
'-' away again from) Simon 'Big Louis' 

"0 
Harris, Lloyd Cole, Roland Rat and 
Tony Blackburn. Yet we were 

G) barking up completely the wrong -fa tree. For we can exclusively reveal 
G) that LIi' Louis is . . . a woman! 

Yes. after a midnight > reconnaissance at the HQ of flrr 
G) records, we discovered this old 
• picture of Seventies singing 

sensation Clodagh Rodgers ,! nestling on top of the filing cabinet. = Although Ms Rodgers was 
0 unavailable tor comment. a source 
- close to her said, "After 15 years 

away, she'd finally found a worthy, 
:,. meaningful follow-up to 'I'm Just A 
: Jack-In-The-Box' ." 

You don't fool us Clodagh! 

good outside bet 
Always nice to come across a decent London band, there's more to musical life than the 
Mancunian/Liverpudlian/Glaswegian fraternity you know. The Outsiders are certainly a refreshing 
example of the former and they've just released a ..:orker of a single in the shape of 'Handfuls Of 
Nothing' which has already picked up a fair bit of airplay on the nation's more listened to airwaves. 
The single. released on the band's own Redd Records, has begun inquiries in several major record 
company offices as to why the boys were passed over only a matter of months ago when they sound 
this good. Sure, they don't look like Brother Beyond, but when you can write and record songs of this 
calibre, a dab of hair gel is neither here nor there. This is great melodic pop music executed with a 
rare deft touch and I bet the boys will be back on the free lunches with their bullshit detectors at full 
blast within weeks. Nice one. 

◄ why weren't 
of the pops' 

queen on ~top 
last week? No. 1 

"I could have sworn they said the rail strike was 
on Wednesday this week!" 
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the world 
Hold on to your party hats. The rm 
Club Roadshow could be in your 
town lonite. Beaten into whimpering 
submission by enraged marchers 
denouncing our despicable neglect 
of the provinces, we have decided 
10 spread the word throughout the 
land. Everywhere. really, except 
Essex. 

MONDAY: The fun kicks off quite 
literally al Krays in Rotherham. 
Happy hour 5.30pm - 5.45pm. 
Slap-Happy Hour 5.46pm - 2am. 
Drink punch, punch drunks, get 
punch-drunk. G real value on this 
'Poundstretcher' night: pay. a pound 
to get in and get taken out on a 
stretcher. Stric t dress code: Farahs, 
burgundy loafers and any outfit from 
Madman At C&A. Use of in-house 
tattooist recommended to ensure 
admission. No women except Biffa 
Bacon's mutha. 

TUESDAY: Back to London I'm 
afraid. Welcome to Tossers in 
Knightsbridge, where you'll need to 
dress more like a bouncer than the 

CONTINUED 

according 
bouncers to get in, as well as have 
a Louis Vuitton wallet full of Gold 
AmEx if you want to buy a round. 
Once inside, though, you can rip 
off your bow tie, haul the huge 
collar flaps outside your tux lapels, 
and join the rest of the Saudi royal 
family pretending to be John 
Travolta lo the strains of 'Rasputin'. 
No women except approved 
"executive escorts". 

WEDENSDAY: Up to The Fish 
Faktory in Fleetwood. Too Trendy 
To Talk To Anyone Miserable 
Bastard night. No dancing. No 
drinking. Smoke French cigarettes in 
front of a full-length mi(ror amidst 
the grating din of sampled sonar 
squeaks and other trawling-related 
technobeats. 

THURSDAY: Ever mindful of our 
younger readers, who might not be 
allowed to stay out late enough to 
sample the joys of battle-scarred 
night buses or the engaging banter 
of the drunken minicab driver, we 
have organised a Matinee Club in 

cooper man 
Allee Cooper, the king of schlock 
rock and hammer horror heavy 
metal is, even as you read this, 
threatening to unleash his latest 
album, 'Trash', upon the 
unsuspecting people of Popland. 
But those of you who know him for 
his dubious Mr Nasty snake-kissing, 
baby-chopping antics might be a 
little surprised to find the dulcet 
tones of none other than Jon Bon 
Jovi on the title track! 

" I wrote six songs with Jon and 
Ritchie Samboura, and one called 
'Hell Is Living Without You' is on 
the album," says Alice. "Jon sings 
on· 'Trash' and I just let him go 
with the lyric, he got to say all 
kinds of dirty things at the end of 
it! I guess he figured 'well it's 
Alice's record, I can say anything 
want to!' We recorded it in li1e 
basement of his house. They're 
realty neat guys. 

''We had already made the 
casserole, the album was done and 
the vocals were on, and I said 
'OK, let's spice it up a bit, let's 
invite some people that will really 
work on it'. Joe Perry and Steve 
Tyler of Aerosmith are on there, 
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and Joan Jett wrote some of it. 
"I don't confine myself to just 

one writer, if someone comes up 
with a song and I can turn Into an 
Alice song I'll do it. To me a song 
is like a piece of clay, you can 
mould it into what you want it to 
be." 

Gorehounds take note, Alice will 
be taking his horrorshow on the 
road again in the autumn. 

"I've gone more than a year 
without being Alice now. I'm 
physically ready, mentally ready 
. it's' time to tour!" (LT) 

This week the 
Moore man gives 
a sneak preview 

of the rm 
Roadshow 

to tsp moore 
Kilmarnock. Set in the deceptively 
obnoxious nissen hut headquarters 
of the 34th Sea Scouts, or more 
precisely In their K-reg Transit 
parked round the back. there will 
be no alcohol, but in every other 
way the atmosphere shall be 
indistinguishable from the clubs your 
big brothers and sisters frequent; 
mutual suspicion, suffocating 
self-consciousness and hard drugs 
all being present. We don·t feel you 
are quite mature enough for the 
complex rhythms of modern dance 
music, so Seagull Hoyle will instead 
belt out a creaky succession of old 
Tremeloes favourites. 

FRIDAY: It's weird! It's wonderful! 
It's stupidly expensive and utterly 
tedious! It's Mystery Acid Party 
Ecstasy Wrappers Li ttering Hard 
Shoulder On Oil Rig night. For your 
£48 you will receive a small piece 
of plastic with some telephone 
numbers on it. Ring these every 
hour for two weeks until you finally 
get through to The Sun's newsdesk 
or Greater Manchester Police HQ. 

Then sit for 18 hours drinking oold 
coffee in Woodall Services. 

SATURDAY: I'm really sorry about 
this, but it's back to the capital 
once more for Hasbeens At The 
Hippodrome. Clapped-out 
one-hit-wonders perform before sad 
minor celebrities. Join in the regular 
chants of "Sorry, I thought you'd 
overdosed in '73". Very strict door 
policy. Must be either: 
i) Adam Ant 
ii) Nehma out of 'EastEnders' 
iii) Ray Clemence 
iv) One of Italian waiters in the 
Red Mountain ad. 

SUNDAY: Oh Dear I Don't Fancy 
Yours Much night at Le Marche De 
Cattle in Port Talbot. Shuffle out of 
lime around the huge revolving 
handbag, gulp down a dozen 'White 
Stilettos' - Bezique, Malibu and 
Cream Soda. No men except those 
interested only in arguments about 
body-styling accessories for the 
Mark II Avenger, or going over to 
'The Mark Dennis' across town. 





LO THINGS NENEH CHERRY 
HAS NEVER DONE 
Neneh Cherry - she's a wild one. She"s 
danced on 'Top Of The Pops· whilst 
being seven monrhs pregnant. she's met 
Nicholas Lyndhurst and as a child her 
favourite hobby was hypnotising her 
pet goldfish. Donny. She's hcen LO 

Maryland, she's been to Paris and she's 
been to Rome. but she's never been LO 
me. She's one of the most popular 
recording artists in Britain today and 
le.tds the kind of wild jct-sct lil"estyle 
that ordinary, humble folk can only 
dream of. She's a woman of. the world. 
but she's never , not even in a past life: 
I E:iten the chocolate covered 
di~ms:mbcred finger or a 
Czechoslovakian factory worker which 
somehow found ib way into a chocolate 
bar. 

2 Sat next 10 popular Childrens TV 
presenter Simon Parkin on the 8.17 
commuler train from Bedford to 
London Bridge 
J Said .. wacka. wacka, waeka'' to Neil 
Tennant. while handing him a giant 
sized cheque for £500,000 
4 Thrown a 1ortoisc out of an airplane 
5 Purchased trendy designer clorhes in 
Otley. Yorkshire disguised as Norman 
Tebbit 
6 A ppeared on a game show hosted by 
Tom O'Connor and answered questions 
on the specialised subj ect of antique 
map collect ing 
7 Danced round a pink handbag with 
Tanita Tikaram, Shirley Lewis and 
Linda McCartney to ·London Nights· 
by the London Boys at a 'Tiffany"s Nite 
Club' in Essex 
8 Shaved off her eyebrows by mistake 
9 Given an exclusive interview to 
Fishkecping magazine 
10 Purchased a jumper once worn by 
Noel Edmonds at a j umble sale in 
Crawley Down, Sussex 
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I 
didn't tell you about this, but a few 

weeks ago a fortune teller told me 
th.it a man with greased back hair 

and a leather jacket was going to 
come and knee-cap me. Since then, 
I've trod rather carefully. However. 
they made a bit of a Mr Bungle at 
the place where rm is stuck together 
last week. A story concerning Craig 
Logan, once of Bros. should have 
read "he's currently laying down some 
tracks at Peter Gabriel's studio". 
OK, got that? But, somehow the last 
line of a completely seperate story 
about Morrissey. being sighted buying 
a Fred Perry shirt in London clothes 
store Just For Men on the other page, 
ended up at the end of the Logan 
story, so it actually read - "he is 
currently laying down some men In the 
Harrow Road, London!!!". We sincerely 
apologise 10 Ken. no slur was intended. 
and the culpnt has been tied to a 
chair and forced to sta.-e al photos or 
Matt and Luke's 'new tough look' for 
four days solid. Ha ha. 

I suspea that all those Bat exclusives 
were beginning to annoy you as much 
as me. But, it just so happens that my 
exclusive party correspondent, Jeff 
Blimp, got invited to the after 
'Batman• Premiere party last week. 
He reports seeing the bloke who plays 
Adrian Boswell in 'Bread' make a 
complete fanny of himself by 
acid-dancing to 'Batdance''!! Kylie 
'Wylie' Minogue and Jason 'James 
Mason· Donovan stanng lovmgly into 
each other's eyes!!! Patsy Kenslt 
coming out of the ladies loo!!! Simon 
Le Bon 'Jovi' fondling his wife's 
bottom!!! Trendy TV presenter 
Magenta ·1 Have No Eyes' De 
Vine in deep and meaningful 
conversation with tacky TV presenter 
Timmy 'I have No Brain' Mallett!!! 
Dawn 'I Don't Eat Meat' French 
with a mouthful of Cheesy WotsitsI!! 
Holy Batgosh ! ! ! 

Skeletons In The Closet You Thought 
You'd Locked time ... Monie 
Love's manager, Steve. has got a 
famo~s dad - Tom O'Connor!!! 
Very 'Def we don't think! 

Some TV and film news 
Paula Abdul is teaching Meryl 
Streep how to dance. for her role 
'in the Hollywood extravaganza of 
'Evita'. Roland 61ft has been 
approached wrth a view to playing Che 
Guevara ,n the same film and offered 
G M to say yes . . . In the US they're 
starting a cartoon series based on the 
adventures of Kid N' Play -
wacka. wacka. wacka . . , Bobby 
Brown is to star as a blind mouse. 
- that's right. a blind mouse - in a 
TV series called 'Mother Goose' .. . 
H, jinx at the BBC TV Centre during 
last week's 'TOTP'. The nine strong 
entourage of heavy grundgers Dogs 

A weekly cut out and keep guide to the world of pop, TV, sport, 

shopping and high finance compiled by the Pop Detective 

COOKING WITH THE POP STARS 
Week by week this collection of recipes and cooking tips from the world's most 
popular showbiz entertainers builds into a handsome collection of fine cuisine. 
This week: humorous American rock star Jon Bon Jovi tells us how he makes a 
"cheese sandwich". 

"Right? OK? Cheese Sandwiches- alriggggghhhht!!! Yeah, wow, take some 
sliced bread. You've got the bread, right? Now get this. Spread some butter, 
hey the French call it beurre - weird or WHAT!!! Spread the beurre on two 
slices of bread. OK, so, you've got your bread, what you need now is cheese. 
Get some cheese and cut it in to slice s. Then put the slices of cheese in between 
the bread and hey, whaddaya know, you've got yourselves a cheese sandwich 
- alriggggghhhht!." 

D'Amour found themselves stuck in 
a lift meant for five. The sweat poured 
from their slrney. leather clad bodies 
for 45 minutes before they were 
rescued. BBC staff need not worry 
though. the lift has been fumigated! 

Transvlslon Vamp guitarist 
Nick 'One of the blokes' Christian 
Sayer injured his aim on stage dunng 
the band's Australian tour last week. 
when an eager fan bowted him over 
as he raced, lips puckered, to state his 
undying love for Windy James. 
However, Nick was fit enough to play 
again after two days acupuncture 
t reatment. and every body lived 
rebelliously ever after' 

Ben Watt and Tracey Thorn 
of the thoughtful Everything But 
The Girl were thrown off a bus this 
week. The bus driver was forced LO 
take action after complaints from 
passengers. Apparently they became 
violent after a row about an article in 
the Arts section of The Guardian led 
to blows ending with Tracey violently 
belting Ben around the ear. screaming 
like a mad woman. Whatever 
happened to intellectual, well reasoned 
debate? 

This week's sightings of incredibly 
famous folk do,ng 1ncred1ble normal 
things . Lisa 'Lisa, Lisa, you've got 
an insect on your cheek' Stansfield 
buying a period return to Manchester 
at Euston Station . . , BIii 
Drummond of the KLF buying 
some grey socks . Daniel Ash 
or Love And Rockets looking at 
motorbike parts in Southern Cycles In 

wild 'n' crazy. rock 'n' roll capital of 
Surrey, Bookham . . John Altman 
(Nick Cotton in 'EastEnders') buying 
a souvenir spoon In Bnghton's cute 
tourist trap. the Lanes - probably for 
h,s Ma'I . Roddy Frame in his 
trendiest hip-hop gear in Notting Hill 
carrying a Bejam c.irrier bag (that's 
odd, there isn't a Beiam in Notting 
Hill). 

A couple of readers have written In 
w,th their sightings too . Simon 
Herbert of Eastbourne says he saw 
'Erika Hoffman (star of 'Brush 
Strokes' and Tracker TV commercials) 
buy,ng a copy of the Eastbourne 
Herald' . . . B James of London SE 13 
says "I was checking in at Heathrow 
Airport, Terminal Two, when I saw the 
Rebel MC and Double Trouble 
having a scufOe .with two Amencans· 

Super Sleuth from Leicester was 
thrilled when he sighted Bonnie 
Langford h.iving a barney w,th a 
bloke In Woolworths who'd asked her 
lo "give us a song and dance then 
Bonnie". Bonnie's response was four 
letters long! What a webel! If you've 
spotted a celebrity doing ordinary 
things in the real world then don~ be 
shy, write to Babble, the address is 
at the front somewhere. 

It's that time again, time to shed a 
tear, wipe our brows and say farewell 
until we meet again some muggy day. I 
did have a story about Marllllon 
getting up to some wacka. wacka, 
wacka studio practical jok1nl But really, 
I don't think you want to know a boot 
rt do you? Good. 



Spandau Ballet 

Be free with 
your love 

THE BRAND NEW SINGLE 

7'' 12'' CD 

CBS 
ON TOUR IN THE UK 89190 
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March 2nd London Docklands · 6th Edinburgh Playhouse 
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eJOHN COUGAR 
MELLENCAMP: 
"can't you feel, 

that's a real close 
shave?" 
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walTI TO LETTERS, RICORD MIRROR, LUDGA'l'..I HOUSE, 245 BLACKF .. Aas ROAD, LONDO N SIi 9U:Z: 

ePAUL WELLER: 
"'ere Mick, there's 

some geezer wit.h 
glasses hiding in 

me shirt" 

e wHAT A PAIR 
(fnarr fnarr): 
Sabrina and Mark 

Shaw share a joke 

HELLO JOHN 'COUGAR' 
MELLENCAMP GOT A NEW 
MOTOR 
■Here is my list of groups/soloists who do 
not sell too many records but are very 
talented and critically well received. 
I John 'Cougar' Mellencamp 
2 John 'Cougar' Mellencamp 
3 John 'Cougar· Mellencamp 
4 John 'Cougar' Mellencamp 
5 john 'Cougar' Mellencamp 
L Scott, a Cougannan and proud of it, 
Dundee 
P.S. He's never laid down one bad song. 
• What! just Jane 'Cardigan' Melfowchop! 

SAW THROAT 
■After reading your article on Tabloid Pop 
(rm Aug 5), I still don't understand why 
SAW are so popular. What did Sonia's 
number one have that Rick Astley's/Kylie 
Minogue's/ Donna Summer's - or just 
about all the rest of them - did not have. 

Woold yoo go out and buy 20 or 30 
singles that sounded exactly the same? The 
fans of SAW do. And although I don't 
understand what the appeal of this sarney 
music is, I must applaud Mike Stock, Matt 
Aitken and Pete Waterman for managing to 
sell this amount of rubbish. 
Alex Willis, Somewhere 
•lc's the same as chocolate bars, if you find 
a chocolate bar that you like then you don't 
just buy it once, you buy It again and again 
and again. Therefore, If you like one SAW 
single the chances are you'll like everything 
else chey do coo. The faces change buc rhe 
songs remain more or less rhe same. 

POP GIRL SINGER INFO 
■I would be very pleased if you have any 
info on these two pop gir l singers. They are 
Sabrina and Lisa Firello and please have th€y 
got any LP, Compact, cassette or videos out 
in the UK I saw them on the Rock Euro 
show on Anglia TV at 3am on 26/7/89. Have 
they got fan clubs? 
Robert frost, Fe lixstowe 
• res. we're always happy co help fans of 
obscure indie groups and pop girl singers 
who want co find out more about chem. 
Sabrina is 39 years old and comes from 
Italy, she's had I 5 hies including 'Oh Boy' 
and 'Summer In the City' - although a 

very popular singer in Europe not many 
people know about her in che UK where 

she has become a cute artist amongst fans of. 
the Jesus And Mary Chain and the Smiths. If 
you'd like more info on her then wrire to 
Justin Toper, I Virginia Street. London EI 
9XP, As for Lisa Fire/lo, most readers will 
know her as the caring lawyer in the TV 
series Hill Street Blues, bur lase year she 
changed her name to Elisa Fiorillo and had a 
hit single with jellybean called 'Who Found 
Who'. Glad co help Robert. 

INTERESTING AND EX CITING 
COMBINATION! 
■What an interesting and exciting 
combination! Liza Minnelh. such a great 
singer. teaming up with the Pet Shop Boys. 
some of t he greatest writers of the Eighties. 

I heard t he first single of t heirs, 'Losing My 
Mind' and it sounds absolutely wonderful. It 
deserves to become a number one. I can't 
wait for more of their records. 
An avid rm reader, Bristo l 
• Have any other readers noticed 
interesting and exciting combinations! If 

you have why not write and let us know 
about them. 

WELLER WELLER WELLER OOOH 
TELL ME MORE 
■Having observed the Chartfile top 20 
Artists of all t ime, I couldn't help thinking 
wnere Paul Weller would figure ,f his 
combined efforts with the Jam and now the 
Style Council were included or allowed. By 
using the inverse points system myself . 
(Z7Zlllz= letters Ed) .. . bringing 
out brilliant singles over the last 12 years . . . 
Paul Mortime r, Ipswich 
• rou may have noticed chat the Style 
Council have been banned from all charts 
recently - chis is because Paul Weller's 
hair and Mick Talbot's grin was having a 
terrible affect on the nation's youth. 

LOVE THY NEIGHBOURS 
■I don't love 'Neighbours', but I am 
addicted to it. as I guess are many of your 
readers. Help me please! 
David We lles, Bristol 
~ ur advice David is co buy yourself a 
black felt tip and draw facial hair, deely 
boppers and big ears on all your favourite 
Ramsay Street characcers. However, don't 
forget to wipe it off when Nick Witche/1 
comes on at 6pm as hes likely co send you 
to bed with no tea just for the hell of it. 
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LUDER OF THE GANG 

B y TIM JE F FER Y 

0-, Staw hoil from West 29th 
Street, New York wilh lheir single 
'Words, I Manifest', token from 
their olbum 'No More Mr Nice 
Guy'. With oil lhe ill researched 
media attention that's portraying oll 
hip hoppers as pimps ond 
hoodlums, perhaps Gong Storr isn't 
the wisest name for the group. 

In 'Words I Manifest', Gong 
Storr preach peace ond advocate 
that you do everything to the best 
of your ability and think before 
you commit a violent act. They soy 
their raps ore " lyrics to live to". 

On the llipside, DJ Premier 
shows oil his "funky fresh 
scratching" on 'DJ Premier In 
Deep Concentration' and comes 
oul sounding like he's gol two 
pairs of hands ond turntables. He 
does to your ears what your 
doctor can only hope lo do with 
his syringe, ond to your feet . . . 
sock your chiropodist. Gang Storr 
ore in effecl and they ain't 
carrying machetes. (VM) 



C 
If anybody was gonna 'dog u out' 
it wos gonna be George Clinton. 
"Dog represents to me the most 
basic animal urges that people can 
relate to," he soys, calling from his 
house in Detroit. 

"Dude might soy 'dog' and he 
might mean it negative or positive 
depending. I come from the south 
so you get real close lo dogs. I like 
the connotation the word hos when 
you use it on records. Rufus Thomas 
hod one song called 'Do the Dog'. 
It's always considered the nastiest 
dance. We're about the funk, so 
we're about being nasty." 

Funk is the least of Clinton's 
problems. His lost release was 
nearly three years ago, and his 
forthcoming album, 'Cinderella 
Theory', was recorded then. The 
problem was finding o suitable 
record company. 

"I sent the album ta Prince al 
Paisley Park and said, 'you just 
gotta put it out'. He listened lo it, 
he liked it and he did." George is 
not at liberty lo say just how much 
P-Mon worked an his latest single 
Why Shaud I Dog U Outr, 
although the vari-speed voices and 
hard, fast percussion are tell tale 
signs that suggest his Purpleness 
pushed a knob or two. 

There are also a few unexpected 
guests on his next single, 'T weekin', 
with Public Enemy's Chuck D and 
Flavor Flav lending a hand. "They 
named me as one of their mentors, 
so I said to them, 'Y'all have to 
come down and do this track with 
me," How could anybody say no to 
the Atomic Dog? (MH) 

USCuttmg 
Records 

- dd Terry, 

eno PC.,..-
\, . 

8 

The Ultro's yeo 

13 LET ME NOW 
14 BLACK HAVANA (t 
15 (NEW) WHEN THE FUNK HITS 

FAN 

Arthvr Boker in seriovs low do 

16 RIGHT BEFORE MY EYES 
17 BtlND FAITH Dia1111 

Sharp 
18 (NEW) NO SORRY Gi-Lati 

Euro pumper from the eccentric Italian DJ Gino Latino 

19 CAN'T GET OYER YOUR LOVE Paul Simpson 

ive 
Cold 
hi/Jin' 

20 (NEW) PERSONAL JESUS/DANGEROUS DepecheMocle ' . . 
Francois Kervorkion ond Doniel Miller tronsfonm the Mode boys into done~ 
hungry beasts 

Cool Cuts is compiled with the help of Citysounds, High Holborn, London WCl . 
Tel: 01-405 5454 
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DISCO INFERNO 
If you were on 'Desert Island Discs' ond Sue Lawley asked 
you what your luxury object would be, what would you 
choose? Perhaps a sound system on which you'd play 
'Vertigo/Relight My Fire' by Dan Harllllan, the only record 
that you bothered to save from the sinking ship. 
This gem from 1979 has just been reissued by CBS in 
America, no doubt due to the way it's been burning up 
floors over here throughout the last year. The most pukka 
piece of disco symphonia ever committed to plastic, it's the 
David lean of the dancefloor: a 10 minute epic guaranteed 
to make even the most cynical old misery-guts break out 
into whoops of ecstasy. It features Lolleata Holloway in a 
cameo role and when she sings "You've gof ro have hope 
in your souf' it's instant, it's there, 

As relevant today as then, if not more so, it's another of 
those tunes that's been exchanging hands for silly money. 
Now we can all get our mitts on a piece of the action for a 
fraction of the price. Pass the asbestos gloves, this cut is red 
hot. (MF) 

cat go• ya 
tongue 

Get ra~~in wit~ ooocat to 11 coolcat trach. 
His ~eout aloum out now on lP Cassette & CO 

El~C3 
tt ((Oll:0$,(UKJLTO 
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with contributions this week from Phil Cheeseman, Malu H alasa, Vie Marshall, Muff Fitzgerald and Chris Mellor 

~ Virgin ore re-releasing the l ~Zee 
P-'s 'Everything Begins With An 
'E" in new mixes - just remember 
who roved oboul it first! 

- Latest 'old rocker' to get in on the 
llal dance act is Keith Richards, 

whose next single in the Stotes hos 
been remixed by Chartie 
Cuanova !of Casanova's 

Ill Revenge) . . . Richie llclYens' 
version of 'Going Bock To My 
Roots' was o riginally released on 
WEA, so the chances of it being 
re -released by popular demand 

:.=i a·,e about zero . . . If you like 
your dance music a little on the 
weird side try the Orlt's 'Kiss EP', 
who, according to their pl'ess 

C 
release, spend their weekends 
smashed out of their heads, 
making noises by turning on a 
drum machine and leaving it 
running, and make no claims to 

Ill be creating ony1hing remotely • 
musical, tuneful, or memorable. 
Also check out a mysterio us 
double 12 inch/album from Agua 
Regla coiled 'The Age Of 

• Aqueous' on lrdiol Discs, a left 
field, almost new age collection of 
rhythms full of strange chimes and 
jazzy_ overtones ... Canc1J dp's 
'Love Is Life' is a terrific club 

Ill soundtrack that is let down by 
incessant 'Mental' chanting. 

SYBIL LIBERTIES 

Ill z: 
I-

• 0 ... 
s z 
0 z: 
A. 
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By far the best way to get a hit nowadays is to copy 
somebody e lse' s winning formula, add a different t une and 
rush it out quick so that all the DJs will play your track 
back to back with the other person's hit. looked 'at cynically 
th'at's exactly what Syt.H has done with 'Don't Make Me 
Over'. Put on the first 10 seconds of the record and you 
would swear blind it was Soul II Soul's ' Keep On Moving', 
the rhythm Is that similar. But then, surpris{l, surprise, things 
keep moving in a different direction, and that cynical first 
thought doesn't seem to matter. We' re talking .tunes here. 
You see, our Sybil has had the foresight to do a song by 
one of the greatest songwriting duo's ever, Baccarach/David, 
and do It In a way, with that beat, that brings it right up to 
date . OK, so Smith And Mighty did the same thing with 
'Walk On By' and 'Anyone Who Had A Heart' last ye a r. So 
it's altogether not the most original idea, but who cares? 
Just get Into that groove (again) and let· the wonderful song 
move you. (CM) 

Remember 'Musical Freedom', 'You 
Don't Know' by Serious Intention, 
'The Magic, The Moment' by Subject 
and 'Heavy Vibes' by Montano 
Sextet? The mixmoster behind all 
these records is Paul Simpson. 
Born in Botterseo, London, he 
moved to the states in the Seventies 
and has been making records, 
producing, and mixing in New York 
since '82. His latest project is 'Can't 
Get Over Your love', made under . 
the pseudonym of Simphonio, It's a 
sweltering, sweet, summer club 
groove with o pop hook and an 
irresistible rhythm. We're talking soul 
here - classy, mellow dance 
sounds. The sort of record that will 
still .be ployed and appreciated in 
10 years time. 

Paul's fond of using different 
names. Simphonia is basically him 
plus a vocalist, in this cose Carmen 
Morie, who song on one of the 
versions of 'Musical Freedom'. There 
hove been two previous Simphonia 
releases - 'You And Me' and 'It 
Ain't Right', but neither come out in 
the UK. Another name you might 
notice on the label is Pablo Roban, 
the mixer. This is Poul os well! 
After years on the New York 
underground dance scene Simpson 
hos started making records especially 
for the UK, this is the first result. 
For those in the know, his name, or 
any of his pseudonyms, on a record 
ore a mark of quality and sonic 
craftsmanship. For those who only 
discovered him through 'Musical 
Freedom' this next step won't be a 
disappointment. Coll it what you like, 
this record is brilliant. (CM) 
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OK Andy, you hold the trumpet and 
I' ll blow it! The release of the · 
Caretaker Race's third EP, ' I 
Wish I'd Said That', gives us all one 
of those sticky ethical problems here 
at rm towers. The lead singer and 
guitar honcho, you see, is none other 
than the bloke whose name· appears 
atop this very page each week -
yep, that indie watchdog Andy 
Strickland. Anyway, beer solves 
everything! Formed three years ago in 
the aftermath of the Loft's split, Dave 
Mew (drums), Henry (bass), Sally Ward 
(keyboards) and new boy Andy 
Deevey (guitar) have evolved into a 
band impossible to ignore (£5 please). 

Available on Moz collaborator 
Stephen Street's label, The Foundation, 
'I Wish I'd Said That' features four 
equally groovin' roller-coaster hook
fil led tunes (£ IO please). A great band, 
and a name to watch out for - and 
no we're not just saying that! OD) 

E D TEb BY ANDY STRICKLAND 

with contributions this week from Johnny Dee, Craig Ferguson and Dan-en Cr 

B,A,C:I< TC> SC: ... C>C>L 
Birmingham's most persistent unsung musical heroes, Little Red Schoolhouse, have been pricking up a few 
ears just recently with the release of their intriguing 'Groovy' mini LP. Originally scheduled to hit the st reets 
In EP form earlier this year, the record has been expanded to include more recent LRS ditties, and a more 
interesting, rewarding and essentially English record It would be hard to find. From the slip sliding rush of the 

· title track to the marvellously titled 'Death Of A Great Piano Player', former Nightingale Andy Lloyd leads his 
boys through an understated guitar/organ backdrop that occasionally echoes the Stranglers and nods to the late 
Sixties cream of English rock. Weird and very, very nice indeed. 

WHO THE HELL IS ZIB ZOB? 
The Noseflutes regret naming their new LP 'Zib Zob And His Kib Kob' and 
we can' t help but agree! As a title, It has nothing at all to recommend it -
which is a shame because the contents are actually damn good, given a penchant 
for 'weird stuff. Jolly keyboards, happy guitar motifs and wobbly vocals one 
moment, mashed-up messy rambling the next. With its calypso-style shambles, 
groovy bits and a myriad eccentric experiments in sound, like 'Spitball On My 
Kisser', 'Pump Ass' and 'Paradise Smells Wonderful To Me' to name but three 
of the 1-4 fruity, funny songs onboard. Not art-rock, just non-formula and all the 
better for it. Just give the t itle a bit of a longer think next time, eh lads1 Bless 
'em! (DC) 
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GIFT OF 
LOVE 
If it's the case that publicity makes 
the artiste, then the Man From 
Delmonte should be 'mega' by now. 
With an Australian expatriate who 
publicly disparages his homeland, radio 
bans for records with sexually 
'ambiguous' lyrics and a multinational 
foodstuffs company threatening to sue 
the band over their choice of name, 
there's more than a little newsworthy 
miles in that little lot, eh! But more 
important fruit pickers, er, pop 
pickers, is the fact that their records 
are actually getting better. The latest 
single, 'My Love Is Like A Gift', is 
less camp cabaret, and more 'swinging 
sixties' - a 'true-life romance·. replete 
with Beatles harmonica and heartbreak 
chorus. 

The Delmontes are one of those 
curious phenomena that lives on the 
edge of the Big Time. They can pack 
out Manchester concert venues, sell 
many thousands of records, get in 
independent charts, yet hardly get a 
look in outside their home city. One 
person will hail them as the city's 
finest hopes. while the next will 
dismiss them as an embarrassing ioke. 
Me? I've always liked the corny 

· three-minute pop song and TMFD have 
almost mastered the art. But still, 
singer Mike West dresses like a 
Yorkshireman's nightmare. (CF) 

• 
BECKETTS 
BONDAGE 
Chances are you've not come 
across West Country troopers 
the Becketts before. And there 
lies a tale. If this band could 
pass themselves off as grimy 
American cousins, I guarantee 
they'd have been popping out 
of the Inky mags now on the 
strength of their ace single 
'The Most Beautiful Girl In 
Town•. It's the sort of record 
that Dinosaur Jr, Pixies and 
other sonic souls would be 
proud of, It creeps up on 
you, exploding Into a 
controlled maelstrom of 
·thick, creamy guitar and 
overloading vocals just as 
reckon you have Its measure. 
Another British gem that wlll 
probably struggle tor 
breathing space, 

singles 
1 (1) 
2 (2) 
3 (-) 
4 13) 
5 (-) 
6 H 
7 17) 
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24 H 
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PURE lightning Seeds /Gheno} 
SHE BANGS THE DRUMS Stone Roses /Silvertone/ 
SO ALIVE l ove And Rockets (Beggars Banquet} 
BLUE MOON REVISITED Cowboy Junkies (Cooking Viny~ 
IVY IVY IVY Primal Scream {Creolian) 
KYLIE SAID TO JASON Klf {KLF Communkalion) 
SALLY CINNAMON Stone Roses (Block} 
PARADISE Birdlond /Lazy) 
WHAT TIME IS LOVE KLF /KLF Communication) 
HERE COMES YOUR MAN Pixies (4AO/ 
SIT DOWN Jomes (Rough Trade) 
HYPNOTISED Spacemen 3 {Fire} 
THE PEEL SESSIONS lnspiral Carpets {Strange Fruit) 
CRACKERS INTERNATIONAL Erasure (MIiie) 
EVERYTHING COUNTS Depeche Mode (Mute} 
A LITTLE RESPECT Erasure (Mute) 
IN VIVO Wire (Mule/ 
ROUND AND ROUND New Order /Fortorn 
PSYCHONAUT Fields 01 The Nephilim {Silualion Two) 
SlREETS OF YOUR TOWN Go-Betweens (Beggars Banque!) 
BLUE MONDAY 1988 New Order /fadory/ 
SHATTER Shellyon Orphan (Rough Trade} 
JUST LIKE HEAVEN Dinosaur Jr (Blasl Firrt) 
IN LIVERPOOL Bradford {Foundation} 
THE CIRCUS Erasure {Mule) 
CHAINS OF LOVE (REMIX) Erasure {Mure/ 
HOLLOW HEART Birdlond /Lazy) 
Fl NE TIME New Order /Fortorr) 
THE PEEL SESSIONS A Guy Called Gerold (Strange Frui~ 
OH L'AMOUR Erasure /Mute) 

b-u ms 
STONE ROS ES Stone Roses (Silvertone} 
THE INNOCENTS Erasure /Mute) 
CIRCUS Erasure (Mule} 
DOOLITTLE Pixies (4AD} 
THE TRINITY SESSIONS Cowboy Junkie.s (Cooking Vinyl} 
TECHNIQUE New Order {Fodory) 
SURFER ROSA Pixies (4AD) 
TWO COMPLETE SESSIONS Gary Numan /Strange Fruit) 
THE MAN - BEST Of ELVIS COSTELLO Elvis Costello (Demon} 
SUBSTANCE New Order (fodory} 
SWING THE HEARTACHE Bauhaus /Beggars Banquet) 
SEMINAL LIVE the Fall (Beggars Banque!} 
TEXAS CAMPFIRE TAPES Michelle Shocked (Cooking Vinyl) 
WONDERLAND Erasure (Mute) 
BUMMED Happy Mondays (Fodory) 
HATFUL OF HOLLOW the Smiths (Rough Trade} 
HOPE AND DESPAIR fdwyn Collins (Demon} 
SHORT SHARP SHOCKED Michelle Sho<ked (Cooking Vinyl} 
LOUDER THAN BOMBS the Smiths (Rough Trode) 
PLAYING WITH FIRE Spacemen 3 (Fire} 

Compiled with the help of Spotlight Reseonh ond selected relail oullels 
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SPAGHETTI HOUSE 

Aa the nation'• dancefloors are atlll recovering "- lad 
,._,. Belgian New Beat, the IIIIUana are threat••• to 

talce over wllh their own Halo-house. W-llh Blac;k Box 
lealllng the ......ti with 'Ride On Time' Chris Meller talcea 

a R ... arouncl the new house souncl 

I
t's strange how often seemingly 
unknown dance acts suddenly leap 
into !he national charts. The latest 

to make the jump ore the brilliant 
Block Box. But where did they 
spring from and who ore they 
onyWoy? 

The first answer is simple, they're _ 
from northern Italy. Your rm tour 
representative met up with them on 
the wdy to o rockin' outdoor 
nightclub near Regglo D'Emilio, a 
smaH town where the big Block Box 
sound was mode. 'Ride On Time' is 
the first of what lool<s like becoming 
a flood of Italian-made house tracks 
to hit the UK. ltolo-house, you see, 
hos been the trendiest sound on the 
club scene over the lost couple of 
months. 'Ride On Time', along with 
other records like 'Numer<> Uno' by 
the Starlight Invention Group and 
'Sueno Latino (Latin Dream)' by 
Sueno Latino, hove been driving 
crowds crazy. The funny thing is 
that these records ore o lot more 
hip in England than they ore in 
Italy where home produced material 
is thought of as too commercial, 
and anything British or American is 
given a lot more play. 

ltclion records by the likes of 
Spagna! and Baltimore hove 
occasionally mode the charts, but 
this time round the silly Euro-disc 
tog hos been left far behind. Block 
Box and a few other releases stand 
up to the fierce competition from 
UK and US house with ease. 
ltolo-disco hos grown up, got hip 
and become another welcome 

addillon lo the growing worldwide 
house music movement. As usual 
with o dance record, finding out 
who actually made it is not easy. 

Block Box is Catherine, 
pronounced Katrine, the beautiful 
girl who appears in the photos and 
sings some of the words. But behind 
the scenes is a shady production 

team, the aptly named Groove 
Groove Melody. Are they the Stock 
Aitlcen Waterman of the ltalo scene? 
Well, there are three of ihem and 
they do knock out about 15 singles 
o year, so maybe they're heading 
that way. They're o strange looking 

. bunch too. There's Daniele Do\loli, 
aka DJ Lelewel, the man in the 
casual top and pyjama trousers who 
is known to wear o lop hot while 
driving his Mercedes very fast. He 
works at o club called Morabu 
Starlight, where he tries out new 
Groove Groove Melody releases on 
I~ wild and eager crowi There's 
the keyboard plo.yer and computer 
wlzord Mirko Limoni, who's o bit 
more sfylish with his long hair and 
head bond. finally there's Valerio 
Semplici, who always weaB a suit. 
He is a clossicolly troin-ed musician 
who teaches the clarinet in Bologna. 

But how did these three unlikely 
lads come to produce the stunning 
'Ride On Time' with Catherine? Well, 
in one of those fairy tale stories, 
Catherine was spotted singing and 
dandn9 in a nightclub by o man 
who ploys guitar with Sp~no. The 
man then immediately introduced her 1 , 

lo the boys who, naturally, decided 
lo make a record with her there 
and then. 

I did she octually sing on the 
track~ Because there's o rumour 

at the vocals are sampled from 
on old Lolleota Holloway disco 
record called 'Love Sensotion'. 

Doniele: 'We do sample some 
things . . . but we would never take 
the main part of o song.'' 

Valerio: 'We have created o new 
melody, a new tone, our own 
melody." 

And that's all they're prepared to 
say. Some is sung, some is sampled, 
you'll have lo work out which bit is 

. which by yourself. 
Mirlco: "Black Box is a group end 

Catherine is the front person. Like 
Eighth Wonder is Patsy Kensit, so 
Block Box is Catherine." 

I~ other words she's not o 
producer's pupp·et and there ore 
more Block Box releases on the 
woy. 

Block Box is the true taste of 
Italian sunshine style. Some well 
chosen samples from the States, o 
magicol melody and an irresishble 
groove that will rock the discoteques 
from Bologna to Blackpool, from 
Monchester lo Milan. It's the ~ 
perfect, wildest summer sound to 
come out of Italy, or any other 
country, this year. 
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-S■NGLE 
c»F THE 
CENTURY 
DONOVAN 
1 Sunshine Superman• 
EMI 

In which Don picks up our hands 
and slowly blows our little minds. 
It's been a strange old day really, 
the cab driver on the way over 
looked like Harry Dean Stanton 
and now this. I thought it was the 
new Tears For Fears single but 
that's even more psychedelic. 
'Jennifer Juniper"s the B side and a 
million t imes better. 

-THE 
REST 
EURffHMICS 
1Revival' 
RCA 

More of the new traditional thing. 
R.E.Y.1.V.A.L. they spell it, They 
sing it. They go "woah woah" 
between it and they talk over it 
at the end. Stones guitar and some 
old synthesiser make chis just as 
you'd expect it co be. 

SPANDAU BALLET 
'Be Free With Your Love' 
CBS 

Now baby, is this what we should 
·be telling our children? Sounding 
like a decaffeinated Manassas (old 
hippy group) at 78rpm, the song is 
dispensed with in the first minute 
leaving the rest of the disk to be 
filled with areba areba. As is , .. 

BON JOVI 
' Lay Tour Hands On Mo' 
VERTIGO 

Bum Bum Bum Bum Hey Bum 
Bum Sum Bum Hey Bum Bum 
Bum Bum Hey Kerrang Bum Bum 
Bum Bum Hey Bum Kerrang Bum 
Bum Bum Hey Huh Lay Your 
Hands on Me Huh, enter riff . . . 
Rack and Roll Single of the Week, 
as is 

DEBBIE GIBSON 
6Wo Coulcl Bo Together' 
WEA 
The princess of black kohl. The girl 
with the electric youth. Produced 
and arranged by Deborah Gibson. 
Yesterday I went hopberry picking. 
As did 

CUFF RICHARD 
11 Just Don't Have The 
H-rt' 
EMI 

And it sounds like it C liff. This is 
what everyone was after in t he 
early Eighties, The white dance pop 
perfection of SAW. Cliff sounds a 
little out of place on this speedy 
little number. How will he 
moonwalk co this? Not as good as 
Kylie and that's a terrible thing to 
say about the oldest surviving 
English teenager. 

ARETHA AND WHITNEY 
'It lsn,t H Wasn't H Ain't 
Never Gonna Be' 
ARISTA 

Old Aretha must gee sick of 
singing with all these young stars, 
George Michael, Annie Lennox and 
now Whit. Out of the four mixes; 
House, After Hours Extended etc, 
I liked the Hip Hop mix best, it 
l>eing the shortest. The chorus is 
stolen from 'Dreadlock Holiday'. 
Very modern. 

VANESSA WILLIAMS 
'The Right Stuff' 
POi.YOOR 

"Na Na Na Hey Hey Hey The 
Right Stuff", right on Vanessa. 
Vanessa Is a name made up by 
Swift, I think, in his correspondence 
with his mistress Esther Van 
somebody. Yan Esther. Well, It 
might not have been Swift. Oooh 
yeah let me sing it again "Na Na 
Na Hey Hey Hey". Yesterday 
while I was hopberry picking I 
didn' t miss hearing this at all. Not 
swift enough. 

RUN DMC 
'Ghostbusters' 
PROFILE 

If the film is anything like the 
record, 'Ghostbusters II' will be 
'Ghostbusters I' chopped into bits 
and stuck back together in a 
different order with a couple of 
geezers shouting over the top. 

ELTON JOHN 
•H-ling Hands' 
ROCKET 

The trouble with this week's 
records is that they all sound like 
how you'd expect them to. Like 
they always have. I live in the 
middle of nowhere and never hear 
the radio. The local boutiques play 
Elgar so it's all come as an 
enormous shock listen1ng to how 
advanced pop music has become 
since I last heard it in 1985. Elt 
does his thing. Elt's cool, he's 
stopped wearing hats. 

ROBERT PAlMER 
'H Coulcl Happen To Tou• 
EMI 

And it 's great. The first single that 
doesn't sound desperate to be a 
hit. The first one I listened to all 
the way through (bar Donovan). A 
great Peggy Lee song. No drums. 

JOLLY ROGER 
'Why Can't We Live 
Together' 
DESIRE 

Must be great to write a song 
that is ritually slaughtered every 
year. This year cheerful Rog has a 
go. Nice bit of fifth form 
programming. 

RUl'HJOY 
'Don't Push W 
MCA 

A Mantronik record b~t Ruth made 
sure she got an executive producer 
credit. And I can see why. It 
would be uniusc for all the praise 
to be heaped on 
Man-the-man-tronik for bringing this 

gem into the world. A fairly 
spirited bit of butterfly collecting 
beneath the executive producers' 
warbling. As the king of guest 
reviewers Kevin Rowland put it, 
"Not my cup of tea". 

ZEKE MANYIKA 
•Runaway Freeclom Train' 
POLYDOR 

My runaway freedom train leaves 
Paddington at 6. 15 ending the most 
depressing afternoon I've had in 
recent years. This record is better 
t han most I've been subjected to. 
At least I didn't know what it was 
going to sound like, I, blame the 
record companies for forcing 
pea.pie to release up tempo jolly 
records in a desperate attempt to 
get onto Radio 1, instead of 
releasing depressing · shit chat the 
kids want, 

THE SILENCERS 
'The •-• McCoy' 
RCA 

Now this lot sound like they could 
make a real wrist-cutter given half 
the chance. But here they are 
listing film t itles to a jolly beat 
with a horn section. Groups should 
be left to get on with it. The 
reason why this country is in such 
a state is due totally to record 
companies trying to market 
progressive rock bands like the 
Silencers as pop acts. I'll call it 
single of the week so the 
marketing department can use it in 
next week's ads. Single of the 
week in rm. haven't you heard? 

zeKe man~iKa 
I 
I 

DONNA SUMMER 
'Love's About To Change 
My Heart' 
WEA 
Not as good as Kylie and that's a 
terrible thing to say about blah 
blah blah. As is . . . 

SA-FIRE 
'Gonna Make It' 
MtRCURY 

I can't stand le. Single of che week 
too. Look out Madonna! 
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e GAVIN FRIDAY: wake up man, for God's sake! 

GAVIN FRIDAY 
ICA, London 
Gavin Friday, a strange chap If ever I saw one, has the ability to make 
hundreds of people simultaheously hold their breath. He did it before with 
the Virgin Prunes - the best punk band ever - and now he's doing it 
under the misguided but nonetheless fascinating belief that he's some kind 
of hybrid reincarnation of Jacques Brei and Edith Piaf. 

From the achingly tremulous torching of 'Here Comes That Sinking 
Feeling' right through to the third encore - a Piaf song! - the arty souls 
at the ICA held their breath with astonishment, adoration and 
embarrassment as Friday unfolded a lavishly t heatrical performance. Piano, 
saxophone and cello were the sparing accompaniment to his giant persona, 
at times hysterically characterising the prima donna, at times magnificently 
moody and understated. 

Walking the tightrope between art and farce, Friday seemed at some 
points to be wallowing in cliche, smiling as if at a private Joke and hoping 
the sycophantic crowd would challenge him. But sometimes the thrilling 
edge to his voice made it a truly dangerous, confrontational experience. I'm 
still not sure if it was terrific or terrible, and somehow I think he'd be 
pleased. Lisa Tibton 

THE FUllTONES 
Powerhaus, London 
"Hey, you guys, ya really are an 
action packed audience. And I bet 
there's some pretty sweaty 
crotches out t here too, huh?· Well 
don't worry 'cos that's just the 
way we like it!" 

Yep, the Fuzztones are back in 
town. It's ironic really, we give the 
Americans culture and sophistication 
(at a price) and they return the 
compliment by force-feeding us 
McDonald's and grebo rock. If 
Michael Jackson was Bad then the 
Fuzztones are Awful. Leather 
trousers and long black hair 
dominate the stage and the PA 
shudders In terror as the boy 
wonder lead singer Rudi 'Action' 
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Protrudi bellows his cliched orders. 
"Listen man, I'm t ired of all that 
press shit. It ain't no crime to 
rock 'n' roll. Get w ith it baby." 

The Fuzztones launch into 
another four and a half minutes of 
hectic guitar/harmonica frenzy and 
the crowd go crazy. I start to feel 
slightly ashamed of my compatriots, 
this is London not Texas after all. 

"OK guys, everyone thinks 
y'know, the Fuzz tones don't got no 
politics. Well this is our September 
single and I'm tellin' ya we are 
po litically aware. This little ditty's 
called 'Nine Months Later' - dig 
it dude". Poignant sentiments 
indeed and the Fuzztones should be 
applauded for addressing such an 
issue as pregnancy with so much 

sensit ivity, but whereas bands like 
the Wonder Stuff and the 
Godfathers create an unmistakably 
Eighties freshness from rock 'n' 
roll, the Fuzztones might just as 
well be playing in 1971 because 
t hat's exactly where they're stuck 
Tim Southwell 

TEXAS 
Cardiff Arms Park 
Seagulls dip deep into the mouth 
of the giant Arms Park arena 
against a pure blue sky, but on the 
ground it's raining - bottles. 
Impatient Simple Minds fans are 
having a bit of 'fun· at the expense 
of Texas, and Wales' own Darling 
Buds who had braved the shower 
earlier. 

Black-clad singer Sharleen Is 
trying to share the joke as Texas 
brave the plastic deluge. "We'll 
have a party - we can throw 
them back at you," she ventures 
before the band stomp into 'Go 
For Love'. It looks like the Scots 
rockers are winning t he 
bottle-battle as they seduce the 
40-odd thousand strong throng 
with the gorgeously twangy 'I 
Don't Want A Lover'. But the 
climax ends in a disappointing 
standard rock affair, 'Tell Me Now', 
and the ballady romp 'A Long 
Day'. 

The Black Rose of Texas won't 
admit defeat as the crowd continue 
hurling the plastic abuse. "It's a bit 
of a piss off," says Sharleen. getting 
a little frayed at the edges. But a 
couple more coons, including a 
valiant cover of Stevie Wonder's 
'Living For The C ity' and Texas 
are gone - perhaps never tb 

return to Wales. 
Simple Minds encourage their 

fans to fight injustice through 
Amnesty International; perhaps they 
should put their own house In 
order first. Steph McNlcholu 

THE BAND OF HOLY JOY 
Dingwalls, London 
Tonight, I have seen the earth 
move, I have seen water turn to 
wine, I have seen Ian Rush win the 
World Cup for Wales. OK, so 
tonight was only a support s lot at 
the Panic Station, but tomorrow 
Cactus Rain may be as massive 
as t he national debt. Remember 
you read it here first. 

When the Band Of Holy Joy 
appeared at the ICA a few weeks 
ago, they captivated the audience 
wit h an emotive blend of acoustic 
and electronic songs from their 
most recent album, 'Manic. Magic, 
Majestic'. This evening, however, 

they are well below par courtesy 
of an abysmal sound system. Johnny 
Brown gives his all, as per usual, 
but as the violin disappears from 
earshot for the umpteenth t ime, 
not even the most committed 
performance can rescue classic 
songs like 'Blessed Boy' and 
'Tactless' from sounding tuneless 
and messy. 

''I'm sorry. We were shite 
tonight," apologises the singer as 
the rest of the band troop 
offstage. That's OK Johnny, we'll 
see yo'u the next time around. 
They're worth t he risk. Iestyn 
Georp 

CAMBRIDGE FESTIVAL 
A Field, Camlll'idge 
Point one - Lyle Lovett was 
extraordinary. (But then Lyle is 
pretty extraordinary seven days a 
week) He started off in country 
and' although this time he d idn't 
bring over the big band he fronts 
these days, we still got his 
extraordinary, weird a.nd wordy 
songwriting style, dry delivery and 
strange song introdudons. I'm not 
normally one for such huge doses 
of melancholy, but here they're 
sugared by the most inventive 
writ ing you'll hear. Absolutely 
impeccable. 

Peter Case comes over like a 
cross between Neil Young and Bob 
Dylan, and a good one at that. 
He's arrived a good 20 years too 
late, but what's particularly 
impressive is the sense of d rama in 
his songs, singing and robust guit ar 
playing. The brilliant Rory 
Mcleod arrives at the end of 
Peter's set to add some harmonica. 
In his own solo sets he taps oui 
rhythms, sings in all kinds of voices 
and complains about the 
government. James Varda, 
meanwhile, just complains. 

And so to Fairground 
Att raction. I'd always thought 
they wer e old fashioned, but not 
that old fashioned. Firstly, they get 
their joy from songs and nothing 
else. Then they play creaky old 
instruments like vibes and accordian. 
And there's Eddi Reader, nailing 
her arms out and bringing every 
song to a momentous finish. 

She also held the audience on 
waiting for what would inevitably 
be the last song, and while our 
concentration was up, caught us 
with a few obscure songs. But 
then the finale was upon us, and 
there was no holding back what 
had been the audiencJ's chant, but 
was now coming from the stage; it 
had to be "PERRRFECCT"! Roger 
PelNNly 



eMARK SHAW: "has anyone out there got 

THEN JERICO 
button" 

M.arqu .. , London 
You know you 're in for a bad night when the first thing you see on 
getting to a gig is a lot of people walking around with the sleeves of their 
jackets rolled up. The front of the hall is filled with girls from the fanclub; 
while at the back, o ld men with beards and bald patches chat up the 
tourists who couldn't get into the Hippodrome. 

The lights dim, the intro tape starts, the girls scream. A roadie tells the 
soundman to kill it. False alarm. Ten minutes later they get it together. 
Enter the band minus Mark Shaw. Breaking into 'Song For The Broken 
Hearted ', the scene is set; Mark rushes onstage. Oh no. he's wearing a 
raincoat with (yup, you guessed it) the sleeves rolled up. 

Mark takes us through the learned school of rock postures, the twirling 
mic stand, pretend sex with an amplifier and let's not forget the air guitar. 
By the fourth number, 'Blessed Days', the raincoat's off and the man who 
would be Kerr is throwing his radio mic into the air. All the guys in the 
band are kitted out with radio mies, no doubt prepared for their ascent to 
stadiumland. 

During 'Sugarbox', the current single, Mark started stroking his big area. 
The girls at the front screamed, the girls standing in front of me giggled, I 
looked around for a sick bag. 'The Hitcher' tried to be menacing, tried to 
be grandiose, but it's no good trying to wear Simple Minds' hand-me-downs 
if the clothes are too big. 

Encore time and the two guitarists serenade us with one of those 
extended intros. Re-enter Mark, he's changed, he's got •an Artists Against 
Apartheid shirt on. He's wearing his heart on his chest. The guitars get 
louder, I hear the approach of that ancient beast Guitarus Histrionicus. It's 
time to go home. All pomp and no circumstance. Muff Fitsgerald 

GIL SCOff•HERON 
Town And Country Club, 
a.-ca-
Opening with 'B-Movie', an attack 
on his native America for creating 
a President from a bad Hollywood 
actor, Scott-Heron set his stall for 
the evening. Somehow less direct 
with his political satire than three 
or four years ago and wearing the 
furrowed brow of a concerned 
parent rather than the radical anger 
of days gone by. "It's up to you 
now," he says with a tired smile. 
"We've messed up this world and 
it's up to you · kids to put it 
right." 

A stun~ing condemnation of the 
use of 'angel dust' brought the 
incredible bass playing of ' the 
secretary of entertainment' to the 
fore. He mixes jazz. soul. funk and 
reggae with the same ease that his 
fingers dancec the fre tboard, 
proving himself to be the 
cornerstone of Scott-Heron's sound. 

'The Bottle' and 'Johannesburg' 
drew the set to a poignant close, 
leaving us to contemplete the 
warmth of Scott-Heron's 
performance and look forward to 
his first album In five years. Make 
this man President before it's too 
late! Iestyn George 
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SNAKESPEAR'S SlfflR 
·Sacrecl HNrt' 
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There's something about Siobhan 
Fahey that doesn't fit. Why it 
should bother me I don 't know, 
but she seems to say all the right 
things. She chooses to stress her 
love for the Smiths and their 
contemporaries at a time when it 's 
more acceptable to join the cabinet 
of the South Africar Government 
than express a fondness for 
independent music. Is she searching 
for t he hip factor or just paying 
penance for being part of the 
demise of Bananarama in the 
credibility stakes/ I think we should 
be told. 

It's not the greatest surprise in 
the world t hat musically, 'Sacred 
Heart' is a million miles away from 
'The Queen Is Dead'. It's sort of 
polished and sort of funky, which'II 
probably confuse a lot of people 
expecting an album of perfectly 
packaged pop. 'Heroine', the 
opening track, is vaguely 
reminiscent of Soft Cell and Fahey's 
sultry whisper dominates this and 
the other tracks on the first side 
- like Grace Jones without the 
sneer. 

Side two kicks off with 'You're 
History' and Marcella Detroit's 
growl on the intro is almost worth 
the cost of the album alone. 
'History' grabs you by the collar, 
throws you around the room and 
then laughs in your face as it 
walks out the door. Sexy, sassy 
and sensational. 

The rest of side two shapes up 
rather favourably. Detroit's 
magnificent falsetto on 'Red Rocket' 
saves Fahey from turning into 
Eartha Kitt (a fate worse thar 
death) while 'Electric Moon' is 
forgivingly understated, giving the 
army of keyboard players a well 
earned rest. The final track, 
however, is the most bizarre of 
them all. A rockin', sockin' versi0f1 
of Bob Marley's 'Could You Be 
Loved'. I swear I shall leave the 
country if it is released as a single. 

London Records, you have been 
warned. ■■■ leatyll Chorge 

THE TOUCH WITH TERENCE 
TRENT D'ARBY 
'Earty Works' 
POLYDOR 

The smart money around here's on 
Terence · not being fantastically 
joyful about this, the work of his 
former band Touch, seeing the 
light of day six years after it was 
recorded. It's easy to sympathise . . 
After all, we can only wonder at 
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what became of Frank 'Baby Face' 
ltt and the rest of the boys from 
the band in Germany. But Tel, as 
we all know, went on to sell 
goodness knows how many copies 
of his debut album regardless of 
the fact that while recording he 
could barely afford the price of a 
shirt. 

Musically, there are few surprises, 
most tracks sounding precisely like 
the forerunners to ' Introducing The 
Hardllne' they are, particularly the 
D'Arby co-penned tracks like 
'Passion'. and 'Somebody Else'. It's 
funky, sure - in a 'Spitting Image' 
sort of way, the brass br-eaks and 
slap basslines overdone to the 
point of sillyness. The voice itself is 
much the sam~, wasted though it 
is on lines like "I'm gonna do It 
ro my baby tonight" and a 
horrendous disco-rap on the truly 
apalling 'Weekend'. 

It's dodgy, certainly, but not half 
as much as it could have been. 

■■ PhD Ch••••-• 

GEORGE CUNTON 
'The Cinderella Theory' 
WEA 

Thanks to the timely Intervention 
of Pr ince charming, George Clinton 
returns with more bounce to his 
ounce than ever and proving with 
'The Cinderella Theory' that we 
can go to the dance while he has 
a bawl. Lifting off w ith 'Airbound' 
and its chorus of "We gone, we 
gone, we gone " the one notion 
under this groove is to take you 
higher and higher. 

And when you feel like you're 
peaking, it's time to go 'Tweakin" 
which sees George joined by 
Flavour Flav and Chuck D from 
Public Enemy. It 's a spare, though 
heavyweight, assault, punctuated by 
backward drum sounds and bass 
flips, over which Flav and Chuck 
pay homage to George with the 
rather poetic line "Lee me cell ya 
something you! George will cell ya, 
hold my jam-E while I go pee. . " 
Really! 

'There I Go Again' is a freaky 
love thang and he's gone, 
employing his unique melodic 
sensibility to the full, alongside a 
pretty nifty flute solo. That horny 
little devil Eric Leeds blows up a 
storm on the wicked '(She Got It) 
Going On', then it's all aboard the 
skylark and a trip down river for 
'The Barara Boat Song'. 

· Rocking out for the outro, 
'French Kiss' (no relation to Lil' 
Louis) is a f)llean to the joys of 
snoggery. "Like Henry Fonda said 
to Katherine Hepburn in the 

FUZ.ZBOX 
•Big Bang' 
WEA 

Disappointment number one: I expected Fuzzbox's spanking new pop album 
to come packaged in a gold embossed gatefold, wrap-around sleeve, with 
3-D pictures of Vickie Astrowrf, Maggie Duplex, Jo Space Shutt le and Tina 
Jet Propellant. 

Disappointment number two: I expected every song to sound like a 
number-one-around-the-globe hit single. Oh well, you can't have everything. 
Where would you put it anyway! 

What Fuzzbox are best at is taking the piss - out of you, out of the 
fantastic music biz and, best of all, out of themselves. However, so 
over-the-top-it's-round-the-back-and-out-of-this-hemisphere is their customised 
parody that it's easy to dismiss these caring ladies as mere custard tares in 
pop's colourful patisserie. Their image, as perceived by those who don't 
understand, is four pop poodles whose mission it is to show their cleavage 
at I 0.1 Sam on children's TV. In real.ity they're four Brummies whose 
mission is to make the crumbliest, flakiest, tackiest jingles of 1999 (whilst 
being kind to animals, small children and t he ozone layer). And 
whaddayaknow, 'Big Bang' is all this and so much more - for better and 
for worse! 

From those perky, bubblegum hits (all three here, chart fans) to the 
sheer spangly bliss of 'Versatile For Discos And Parties' - all the fantasy 
knobs on the computer pop machine switched on and off at random -
ard 'Do You Know' - out Bananaramaing Bananarama - and 'Fast 
Forward Futurama' - a bit like the Transformers TV advert. 

There's a few bad moments; ' Irish Bride', which I hope is an Enya 
piss-take, 'Beauty', in which Snoopy saves the planet and a lifeless cover of 
Yoko Ono's 'Walking On Thin Ice'. 

From the t ingly to the irrita-tingly, 'Big Bang' will be enjoyed and 
loathed. I'm undecided, but I can't wait for the Greatest Hits LP. ■■■ 
lohnny Dee 

movies, 'Let's go suck face"!'. I 
think I must've missed that one 
George. This ain't no pumpkin, it's 
pumpin'. Try it on for size and see 
If It fits. ■ ■■ ■ Muff 
Fihg-ltl 

ALICE COOPER 
'Trash' 
EPIC 

O nce upon a time, Alice Cooper 
frightened babies, wrestled w ith 
alsatians ard stopped grass from 
growing. But now he's about as 
frightening as your uncle Stan 
leaving his dentures to soak 
overnight in a glass on the dining 
room table. 

Alice's snarl has become a 
whimper and he's become a timid 
caricature of himself. Despite Its 
lurid cover, 'Trash' is pret ty much 
a lame selection of second rate 
pop metal songs processed and 
written to a formula. 'Poison' is 
the only gem resting on top of 
the slag heap and It 's all downhill 
from there with Alice sounding like 
a geriatric Jon Bon Jovi, especially 
on 'Why Trust You' and 'Only My 
Heart Talkin". 

Alice Cooper is like an old 
Hammer Horror fi lm. He might 
have been shocking ie his day, but 
now when you see him on the 
telly you just want to laugh.■ 
Robin Smith 
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e BEN ELTON: "look, the Channel Tunnel's opened" 

Last week I acquired a remote control, but this alone 
does not account for the frenzied channel-flipping which 
has characterised my recent viewing behaviour. Time and 

again my tolerance has been pushed too far. 'Take The High Road• 
lasted a mere sentence, some achievement even by aftemoon soap 
standards; "Yes, back to the grindstone, no rest for the wicked". 'ffizz•, 
a sitcom about wine merchants, lasted two lines further, enough to 
encapsulate the three jokes from which it is feebly constructed: ( I) The 
two partners are very lazy,(2) They are strangers to modern technology. 3. 
They are always annoying their accountant by spending money. Ssplatt. 
Annabel Croft did not need much longer to demonstrate why !TV's 
'Treasure Hunt' rip-off 'Interceptor• Is being axed half-way through its 
run by the way · she expertly whips up all the fever-pitch anticipation of a 
primary school teacher unveiling the new board-cleaning rota. 

It was also a week of much Annoying Reasonableness. Dr Alan Maryon 
Davies, TV-GP on BBC 1 's health-prog 'Go For It•, is so self-righteously 
chiding, so nice, that he could happily stand In for Bobby Ewing· or Jim 
Robinson. One of 'EastEnders•· great strengths is that just when 
characters appear to be getting annoyingly reasonable, they suddenly go 
berserk. Matthew evolved into a wife-beating maniac, and next week Dr 
Legg will make a clumsy drunken pass at Ali. Probably. 
'thirtysomething• (C4). the programme that would be Yuppie with a 
capital Y but for Its total avoidance of capital letters, also has a resident 
Bobby. Last weeks' was a cracking exercise in smile-wiping, though, when 
old smuggins' business went down the pan shame. 

Ben Elton coped rather well on 'Wogan•, perhaps partly because we no 
longer expect the outrageousness of old now that he's a seasoned 
novel-plugger. These days the "oh, sorry, bit of politics" sidetracks appear 
increasingly as token "no-sell-out"-isms. We all get old. TSP M-re 

···-COUSINS (Cert IS) 

Stanlng: Teel Danson, 
lsallella Rossellini, Sean 
Young 
Remakes of wickedly original 
movies usually end up as a load of 
old guff. Not so in the case of 
this refreshing and colourful 
romantic comedy, based on the 
Oscar-nominated 1975 French film 
'Cousin, Cousine'. It's a wry, rich 

and tender tale of an utterly 
charming dance teacher named 
Larry (Ted Danson of 'Cheers' and 
'Three Men And A Baby', in good 
form). a devoted husband who has 
only cheated on his wife once -
in Monopoly! - and his touching 
relationship with sweet Maria (an 
impressive Isabella Rossellini), a 
married woman who describes 
herself as 'not an interesting 
person'. 

Larry and Maria meet at a family 

0 

wedding where their lusty spouses 
(Sean Young, William Peterson) 
embark on a passionate and 
champagne-fuelled affair. The event 
t hrows Larry and Maria together, 
planning and plotting alternative 
ways to end their spouses' 
snagging-attacks. Then they fall in 
love w ith each other. It's a 
preciously simple story but t his 
matters not a bit as director Joel 
Schumacher ('The Lost Boys', 'St. 
Elmo's Fire') has created a movie 
with splendid and all-rounded 
characters who all are in constant 
movement. 

Through many hilarious family 
unions we're Introduced to 

• eccentrics like Larry's father, who 
gives his grandson his cast-off girlie 
magazines '"cause he decides to go 
for the real thing", and Larry's son 
- 'a failure in everything but life'. 
In all. there are enough witty lines, 
batty individuals, energy and 
optimism in this film to completely 
exhaust you from laughing. 

The film's also fabulously 
romantic, showing love In all its 
manifestations; the puppy love of 
Larry's son, the love of friends, the 
companionship of older people and 
lust, romance and love between 
adults. In other words, it's a film 
about life itself. So get yourself 
down co your local and grab 
yourself some humour-therapy 
which includes Larry's father's 
thought-provoking philosophy; "One 
has only one life to live. You can 
either make It chicken shit ·or 
chicken salad"! R-lcl ltynning 

W■-! 
'KIWNG DAD' 
Starring: lulie Walters, 
Richard E Grant, D-hol111 
Elliot 
A star-studded cast in a British film 
that is destined to be mentioned in 
the same breath as 'Wish You 
Were Here', 'Personal Services' and 
'Withnail And I'. 

Richard E Grant scars as Alistair 
Berg, a mother-fixated hair-tonic 
salesman who plots to kill his 
father (Denholm Elliot) as revenge 
for him deserting the family home 
23 years previously. Julie Walters 
plays the father's girlfriend Judith, 
who mistakenly believes that 
Alistair's attempts on his father's 
life are born out of a passionate 
love for her. 

If your appetite has been 
whetted, Vision On is prepared to 
hand over a pair of tickets to see 
'Killing Dad' in a cinema near you, 
when it opens in September. to 
five lucky souls who can answer 

the following questions: 
I. Who Is Julie Walters' TV 
comedy partner? 
2. Which acting genius starred 
alongside Richard E Grant in 
'Warlock' and Denholm Elliot in 
'Room With A View'/ 
3. Who educated Julie Walters In 
'Educating Rita'! 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to rm 'Killing Dad' Competition, 
Punch Publications, Ludgate House. 
245 Blackfriars Road, London SE I 
9UZ. to arrive by August 28. 

···-'1HE DECLINE OF WESTERN 
CMLISATION PART II: THI 
MDAL YEARS' 
Starring: Alice Cooper, 
~ . Motolhead, 
Aerosmith 
If you're fed up with all the hype 
surrounding 'Batman' then get along 
to 'The Metal Years', an incisive, 
witty and sometimes painful look at 
the die-hard world of heavy metal. 

American director Penelope 
Spheeris. whose film 'Suburbia' 
inspired the Pet Shop Boys to 

e ALICE COOPER; "and here's one I 
made earlier, kiddies" 

write the classic pop song of the 
same name, mixes candid interview 
clips with sequences of bands at 
work rest and play. The result is a 
no holds barred, graphic look at a 
form of music that refuses to die 
no matter how fashions change. 

Heavy metal documentaries migh~ 
not be new, but somehow Spheeris 
is able to bring a new angle and 
depth to her topic and the result 
is very entertaining and sometimes 
downright unnerving. Rollin Smith 
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eMARY 
HOPKlN: " I'm 
a bit miserable 

readers, my 
Gary Glitter 
Hairy Chest 
Starter Kit 

hasn't arrived" 

COMPILED BY ALAN JONES 

B
ritish artists are finding it more 
dimcull to penetrate the US singles 
chart at pre<;ent than at any time 

in the last decade. 
British and American tastes d,verged 

to such an ext em du ring the punk era 
that much of what was successful here 
in the late Seventies was unsaleable 
Stateside, and vice versa. But the 
emergence of the new romantics, 
particularly groups like Du.ran Duran 
and Spandau Ballet, re-esrablished 
the link 

British influence grew massively. At 
one point in I 985. over 40 per cent 
of the Hot I 00 was by UK acts. Last 
week, this figure had dipped to a 
miserable 16 per cent. By comparison 
US acts continue IQ prosper here, with 
American records accounting for 37 
per cent of the top 75. 

Reasons for such a dramatte decline 
in British fortunes are hard to establish. 
My theory is that as a r~cord buying . 
nation we are marching more and 
more to the beat of dance music, both 
American and homegrown, With the 
obvious and honourable exception of 
Soul II Soul and a few others, 
British dance music is treated with 
great susp1cIon 1n Amenca, whether It 
is house or Hi-NRG. And the 
monopoly of the UK charts by such 
records has conspired to reduce the 
number of opportunities of both 
records, contracts and organic musical 
growth for British rock acts. with a 
direct and disastrous diminution of their 
chances of making it in America, 
Until and unless rock re-establishe<; itself 
here, or some new musical idiom 
developed here capture<; the American 
imagination, British penetration of the 
US chart will continue at the current 
low level. 

e Knowing how much many readers 
enjoy our occasional round-up of 
continental chart action, 1 thought it 
would be interesting to share with you 
details of the best-selling records in 
Holland 1n 1968. 

Then, as now, the Dutch were 
heavily innuenced by Anglo-American 

culture. The top movies of the year 
amongst film fans in Amsterdam a11d 
Rotterdam were 'Funny Girl' starring 
Barbra Streisand, the musical 
'Oliver!' and Roman Polanski's 
'Rosemary's Baby' Dutch TV favourites 
included 'Rawhide', the talking horse 
'Mr. Ed' and BIii Cosby in 'I Spy'. 
It's no surp!Se, therefore, that just six 
of the 20 be<;t-selling singles In Holland 
in 1968 were by local acts, including 
two by Helntje, an I I -year-old boy 
from a small town in the south of the 
country, 

For vanous reasons, He1nlje sung in 
German, and was a ma1or phenomenon 
in both the Benelux and Gas 
(Germany, Austria, Switzerland) 
countries in the late Sixties, In March 
of 1968, his first single, 'Mama', started 
a I 2 week run at number one in 
Germany, whilst his second s,ngle, 'Du. 
Sollst N icht Weinen', was number two. 
At the same time. ' lch Bau Dir Ein 
Schlose' was a massive hit in Holland, 
spending seven weeks in pole position, 
and emerging as the biggest seller of 
the year. Heintje's follow-up hit 
'Heidschi Bumbeidschi' fared less well, 
spending only four weeks at the 
pinnacle, bvt In Germany it created a 
record which still stands by spending a 
massive 16 weeks at number one. 
Heintje aside, the only Dutch acts to 
make the year end top 20 in I 968 
were the Cats, Sir Henry and 

e GOLDEN EARRING: "'ere lads, 
mine's arrived, look" 

His Butlers. Egbert Douwe and 
Golden Earring, who were to 
make their UK breakthrough half a 
decade later with 'Radar Love'. 
The biggest Dutch hit of I 968 by a 
British act that failed here was 'Callow 
La Vita' by Raymond Frogatt. 

Brummie Raymond wrote the song. 
but his recording of it was 
overshadowed in Britain by a cover 
from the Dave Clark S. Issued 
under the alternative title of 'Red 
Ballon'. it climbed to number seven on 
the chart here for Clark. 

The following recap of the 
be<;t-selling singles in Holland in 1968 
was compiled by Radio Veronica, the 
extremely popular and long-established 
Dutch pirate radio station which 
ultimately went legit on land, and now 
produces several popular TV and radio 
programmes in the Netherlands under 
the country's unique 'time share' 
broadcasting system. It is reproduced 
•Vllh their permission. 
I ICH BAU DIR EIN SCHLOSS -
Helntje: 2 DELULAH - Tom 
Jones: 3 TIMES WHERE WHEN -
the Cats: 4 HEY JUDE - the 
Beatles: 5 THOSE W ERE THE 
DAYS - Mary Hopkin: 6 
CJNDERELLA ROCKAFELLA -
Esther & Abt Ofarlm: 7 
CONGRATULATIONS - Cliff 
Richard: 8 ONLY ONE WOMAN 
- Marbles: 9 YOUNG GIRL -
Gary Puckett & Union Gap: IO 
IF I ONLY HAD TIME - John 
Rowles: I I RAIN AND TEARS -
Aphrodltes Child: 12 
DONG-DONG-DI-Kl-DI-Kl-DONG -
Golden Earring: 13 CAMP - Sir 
Henry & His Butlers: 14 
NIGHTS IN WHITE SA TIN - the 
Moody Blues: 15 MY LITTLE 
LADY - the Tremeloes: I 6 
LAZY SUNDAY - the Small 
Faces: 17 HIEDSCHI BUMBEIDSCHI 
- Helntje: 18 KOM UIT DE 
BEDSTEE, M'N UEFSTE - Egbert 
Douwe: 19 CALLOW LA VITA -
Raymond Frogatt: 20 (SITTIN' 
ON) THE DOCK OF THE BAY -
Otis Redding 



WITH ERIC I & RAKIM 
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Available this week 
as a Strictly Limited Edition 7" including 

Full Colour Poster. 

Now also available The "Unity" 11" Remix 
by Dave Dorrell & C.J. MacIntosh. 

-~ 
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e ANSWERS TO AUGUST 12 
ACROSS: I Gravitate To Me, 6 Sonia. 8 Anderson, 9 Pet Shop Boys, 11 Inner City, 13 
Slave, 14 Rakim, 15 Arcadia. 18 Nigel, 19 Lets Get Serious, 21 Jimi, 22 Help, 23 Sex. 26 
Happy, 27 Girlfriend. 28 Sweet. 29 The Age Of Consent, 33 Heartbreakers, 35 Ocean, 36 
Dollar, 37 Forgotten, 38 Oh Boy 

DOWN; I Gladys Knight, 2 And A Bang On The Ear 3 I Drove All Night, 4 Atomic City, 5 
O ne Great Thing, 6 Story, 7 Anything, IO Breakout, 12 I'll Be There For You, 16 Dignity, 17 
Still, 20 Lennon, 24 Up The Hill, 25 Kiss, 28 Say No Go, 30 Abacab. 31 Orange. 32 Candy, 
34 Step 

ACROSS 
A request from Jive Bunny and the 
Mastermixers (5,3,4) 

5 Echo And The Bunnymen use the 
world as a ball when playing this 

(3.4) 
7 Van Morrison's LP bnngs darkness 

(6.6) 

IO Group who had 'The Look' this year 

(7) 
12 New Bohemians leader ( 4 .8) 
13 Culture (----) Country ( 4) 
15 They reached number one in 1979 

with 'Brass In Pocket' ( I 0) 
17 This lot could be found 'Riding On A 

Train· (9) 
18 Route taken by Talking Heads in 

1985 (4.2.7) 
21 'Green· group ( I. I, I) 
22 The Innocents' of the LP chart (7) 
24 They are currently ·3 feet High And 

Rising' (2.2,4) 

Send vour entrv. with vour name and address. to rm X-word. 
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Ludvate House. 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE I 9UZ. First 
correct entry wins a £5 record token. 

28 One third of SAW (5) 
30 Levert's lover was a big hit (8) 
31 The Cult's t emple (5) 
32 Prefab Sprout's debut LP (5) 
33 Def animal (7) 
35 Madonna wanted us to get into it (6) 
36 Chaka's a little bit of all females 

(2.5.S) 
38 U2's young child (3) 
39 Kylie and Jason's label (I.I.I) 
40 See I 9 down 
41 Rea or DeBurgh ( 5) 
42 Depeche Mode recorded 'Music for 

The •.. •• .' in 1987 (6) 

DOWN 
I A member of W Nl1am's family ( 12,6) 
2 A hit for Clannad with a little help 

from Bono (2, 1,8) 
3 Group from 'Goodwill Oy' (7.2,9) 
4 From 'Down Under' they could be 

found at work (3) 
5 Soft Cell brought some light to the 

charts with this 1982 hit (5) 
6 'Yeh Yeh' hit maker from '85 (4,6) 
8 What King performed in t ime (5) 
9 W hat you could find Blondie hanging 

on (9) 
11 Group w ho released 'O ranges And 

Lemons' this year ( 1. 1.1) 
14 She was living a 'Diamond Life' ,n 

1984 (4) 
16 What you might find in UB40's 

kitchen (3) 
19 & 40 across The name of 'Voodoo 

Ray' hit man ( 1,3,6,6) 
20 Set on fire by St evie Nicks (5) 
23 This Lloyd Cole LP is no trouble to 

fit together 

(4,6). 
24 Ms Summer who had 'Dinner With 

Gershwin' (5) 
25 U2 bassman (4) 
26 Dennis and Ede,:n are from the 

capital (6,4) 
27 Tanita's heart (7) 
29 Bobby's Ghostbusters song (2,3.3) 
34 Neneh likes It · .. Like Sushi' (3) 

35 Parker or Bonnet (6) 
37 1980 Johnny Logan number one, 

'What's Another -- -'(4) 
40 Etvis's blues were captured on film 

( I , I) 



e BEATS & PIECES 
BMG Records' dance mwlc supremo Eddie 
'Respect' Gordorf. counting his chickens before 
they were hatched, was $0 confident his Danc
ing In The Streets promotion depa.rtment 
would pull off a claimed first last week in chart
ing three dance singles straigh, into the top 40 
(Black Box and Lisa Stansfield made it, in 
the event, but unfortunately the Manic MC5 
let him down!) um he pre-announced the ant i
cipated feat by explaining the strategy behind it, 
saying he deliberately released all three records 
right at the end of a month, as in the past he 
has scheduled die gigs he promo,es, because 
that is when he knows his target audience has 
just got paid - o h well, better luck next t ime 
Eddie, if by then some other marketing men 
haven't beaten you co su:ccess w Ith the same 
strategy! ... Manic MCs' commercial 12 inch 
of 'Mental' (RCA PT 43038), o n full examina
tion, proves to include the Sara Carlson 
featuring 0-119.2-119-0bpm Full Italian Job de
tailed last week, plus die instrumental 0-118.8-
l 18.6bpm Full Climax (which appears co be 
the version previously promoed as The Final 
C limax) ilnd what seems c.o be a new o .. 
I 19bpm Totally Instrumental (rather than the 
promoed 'Blowing Mental', al,hough crumpet· 
led act Blow is credited as appearing) - the 
original white labelled version, the first of now 
three on vinyl. has so far remained the one in 
most DJs' chart returns Lisa Stansfield 
'This Is The Right Time• on commercial 12 inc:h 
(Arista 6 12 517), with Mark Saunders' E,
tended Version as A~side after all and Dave 
Dorrell & CJ Mackintosh's MIies Ahead Mi• 
on the B-side now, is flipped also by the Ian 
Devaney & Andy Morris created jiggly jog
ging soulful swingbcac-ish 99.83bpm 'Affec
tion', getting attention in its own right . . 
BRMB presenter N icky Steele's recently 
launched discotheque agency b looking for high 
quality DJs, mobiles and roadshows of all types 
to cope with the upmarket bookings that are 
apparently nooding in, and has arranged a mid
d.1y meeting on Sunday, September 3, for in
terested jocks in Bir mingham at Kitts Green's 
Maca:down - however, advanc:c details and 
applications for CV forms can be had lrom 
Nicky Steele Discotheques, ◄2 Sandbouroe 
Drive. Valley Gardens, Bewdley, Worcester
shire DY 12 I BN (0299-◄00852, speak to 
Brian) . . . Gary Hickson, long • regular chart 
contributor, hadn't been heard from for a while 
but with good rea.son as he now tells us - last 
October he ,carted present ing a widely (and 
well) received upfront black music show every 
Sunday 5-6.30pm on BBC Radio Lancashire, 
reaching from North Wales and C heshrie right 
up to South Cumbria on IOl.9/10◄.5/95.5FM 

... ' Free At Last', the amazing "free James 
Brown" hip house single by Farley Jackmas
ter Funk & The Hip House Syndicate, is 
now revealed as featur"ing such Chicago rappers 
as MC L Rock, MC Roam, MC T aco, MC 
Mean, MC Zone, Kid Deaf, Precious Red 
and indeed MC Farley Tam Tam have 
picked up the Dynamic Duo 'In The Pocket' 
for early September UK release, and are due to 
reissue Silver Bullet ' Bring Forth The Guillo
tine ' in a new Ben Chap man remix . , . Paul 
Johnson has exclusive one-olr 8.'45pm show-

DIRECTORY 
COMPILED BY JAMES HAMILTON 

ALL THAT'S UPFRONT ON THE NATION'S 
HO'ffEST DANCEFLOORS 

JOLLY ROGER fca1uring E-MIX 'Why Can ' t We Live Together' (Desire WANT 
X l7 , via Pacific) Danny Rampling was the other trend setting jock who recently 
re,ived this classic Timmy Thomas tune, via his r emix of the old Illusion remake, 
followed now though by 'Evil' Eddi! Richards from Milton Keynes with his very own 
remake, sung by (the pictured) gruffiy soulful E-Mix of the Family Quest MCs over a 
gently undulating and subll)' reggae-ish throbbing I l4.8-l 15.2-114.8-115bpm Evil Ed 's 
Dubby Club too), nipped by the samples patched, basslines and drumroles drh•en (plus 
vocal noises from the likes of Sly & The Family Stone 'Bance To The Music'), 
instrumental 126-0bpm ' Ulysses (Theme f rom Coldcut)' and its alternative l24bpm 
'Ulysses (The Groove)', 

case on Thursday (August 17) at Soho's Bor
derline (behind Foyles off the Charing Cross 
Road) ... Birmingham's 17-years-old Sha Sha. 
whose Soul II Soul-style 'Lies· hit The Club 
Chart on DJ plays alone, Is going to be a busy 
girl this Friday (18) doing PAs around the West 
Midlands at 10.30pm ;n Scone's Chads N ight
spot (Stone Manor, near Kidderminister), at 
11.30pm in Dudley's Goldsmiths N ightlcub, 
and at I am in Small Headl 's The Porsche 
Club ... Richie Rich cuts and spins live this 

Friday (18) at Brighton's Zap Club and Satur
day (19) at Brixton's Fridge, w ith Obsession 
and MC Rumble . . . Funtopla featuring Jimi 
Polo guest a< Paul Oakenfold's weekly Land 
Of Oz night ne.t Monday (21) at London 
Charing Cross's Heaven . .. £5 advance tickets 
are now availabfe (from H artin Smith at the 
venue) for the second Great Yarmouth 
Beach Ball Alldayer on Sunday. August 27 at 
Tiffanys. Marine Parade. Gt. Yarmouth. Nor
lolk N R30 2EW - when you realise the line-

up includes Jeff Young, Chris Hill. Pete 
Tong, T im Westwood, Chrissie Jackson. 
Eddie Gordon, DJ Richie, Chris 'Charlie' 
Brown and Richard (of Richard's Parties) plus 
Alisha Warren and other PAs. you'll under
stand why t ickets are worth gettinsi: In adv:ance. 
. . . John Morris presents anothet of the re
vamped Caister Soul & Dance Weekends 
(the 24th if you count the orglnal events actual
ly at Caister) on October 13/1 ◄/15 at Gt. Yar
mouth's Vauxhall Holiday Park, featuring 
Inner City, Leon Ware and Lew Kirton live 
plus DJ, including Bob Jones, Colin Hudd. 
Trevor Fung, Bob Masters. Simon Dun• 
m ore, Norman Jay, Bob Cosby, Gary De-

. nnis, Paul C lark. Tony Fernandez, C hris 
' C harlie' Brown and Doug Osborne - £49 
t ickets (£ 19 deposit) from Caister Weekend, • 
PO Box 334, London Nl4 (01- 367 9118) ... 
DJ Anthony Squiggle is trying to es"3bllsh a 
,oul/funk/house Monday night at Cheltenham's 
Swifts ... Cry Siscot publicity stories about 
t he ac:t being a group rrom Paris notwithstarid· 
ing, would appear to be veteran writer/ 
producer/performer Barry Blue on his own -
at least. it's he who has- been doing PAs, wear
ing a monk's habit! . . . Jazz & The Brothers 
G rimm's hot remake of Coffee's 'Casanova· is 
finally out fully, and was in face bubbling under 
the Gallup chart at number 106 last w.eek de
spite oddly neither radio play nor support from 
the best known "big name.. jocks . . . Gene 
Griffin apparently is Teddy Riley·, seep-father. 
which doubtless explains their close working 
relationship ..• Ian Levine Is launching a new 
Motor City label to separate all his recordings 
of ex-Motown artistes from his Nightmare 
label, so that they don't suffer (a.s arguably 
Chuck Jackson did) from the HI-NRG stigma 
or the latter logo - the nrsc release will be by 
BIiiy Griffin ... Frankie Knuckles Prese nts 
' Your Love' (US Trax Records TX I SO), the 
uncredited Jamie Principle muttered l'nOody 
percolatingly tinkled I I 7bpm semi-instrumental 
chugger that suddenly and unexpectedly re
entered The Club Chart la" week ( it 's 
apparently big with the sort of jocks who are 
also playing WIiiiam Orbit), first charted In 
November 1987. when it was (and still Is) the 
flip of the fast 112-132.5-0bpm version of 
'Baby W ants To Ride' - which you may recall 
was one of the forms in which this originally 
reached vinyl ... The Club Chart la5' week was 
compiled from fewer DJs' re turns , han the 
week berore, in fact from more like the usual 
amount, widl the result dlat (for example) the 
Beatmasters' single had exactly the same 
number of chan. points both weeks yet climbed 
lrom ◄ I to 29 - had there been room on the 
page, R. Tyme 'Illusion' should have been a 
re-entry at I00~ , whle breakers bubbling 
under the I 00 included Judy Torre, 'Love 
Story' (Profile), Bora Bora 'jealousy' (US BR 
Records). Rhythim Is Rhythim ' Beyond The 
Dance' (US Transmat), Viola Wills 'Gonna Get 
Along Without You Now (Les Adams Re
makes) ' (Music Man), Sandee 'Notice Me 
(Notice The House Mi•)' (Ton Son Ton/US 
The Fever), Lil Louis 'French Kiss (Re-Layed)' 
(ffrr). Bang-The Party ·sang-Bang-You're 
Mine' (Warr iors Dance), Elle "Give It To Me" 
(Rham!), Toni Scott 'That's How I'm Living 
( 1989 Remi><)' (Champion), Biddu Orchestra ► 
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"foundation Of Love' (Trax). Queen Latifah 
"Princes, Of The Posse (Ultimatum Remix)' 
(Gee St), W orking W eek 'Eldorado' (10 Re
cord.s) ... Dorset, and ultimate~ Weymouth, 1s 
where 1 found the sun l:ist week after tea.ring 
myself away from my time wasting word pro
cessor - BUT NOT FOR LONG! 

e HOT VINYL 
ARETHA & WHnNEY 
'It Isn't, ft Wasn't, ft Ain't Never 
Gonna Be' 
(Anm 612 S4S) 
Even bec.ter than anticipated, the Misses Frank• 
Im & Houuon's gloriously whomping and romp
Ing duet has been remixed by not only Robert 
Clivill~s & David Cole but also by the ubi
quitous Teddy Riley (& Gene Griffin). Teddy 
obviously whipping up a swingbeat Jitter in his 
main A-side (0-) l 15.4bp m Extended Remix 
and harder (0-) 1 I 5.4bpm Hip Hop Mix, while 
Clivilles & Cole keep things jiggly if more 
garage•ish in their (0 -)117.llbpm After Hours 
Club Mix and striding 1 17.2b pm House Mix. 
Four strong mixes. cwo wailing ladies, one big 

hit! 

STEVE "Siu<" HURLEY 
'Work ft Out Compilation' 
(At~nuc 782 003-1) 
Actually £eaturing in the main other artistes 
produced by Steve, this album or 311 new mate
rial has his own solo sur prisingly swingbeat~stylc 
though go go-based terrifically jaunty 11 lbpm 
"A Bit Of jazz', the already promoed (and now 
US 12-lnched) STEVE '"SILK" HURLEY 
FEATURING M.OOC credited jerkily lur· 
ching powerful 123bpm 'Work le O ut '. RISSE 
(a girl) nagged strong fluidly pumping 123.4: 
Obpm 'Love Baby' and untidy Aretha reviving 
I 19.8·0bpm 'Chain Of Fools', JACKSON & 
MOORE (vigorous soulful guys) wailod jittery 
bounding 123.83-0bpm 'Think!' - no, ic's a 

new song! - and jerkily jangling 119.Sbpm ' I 
Can't Let Go', and JAMIE PRINCIPLI: mut• 
tered moody coo l twittery loping (O·) 12 1 • 
Obpm 'Cold World' and similar breathy 122-
0bpm 'Drive Me'. 

BAS NOIR 
'I'm Glad You Came To Me (Club 
Mix)' 
C 10 ~•cords TENX 282) 
Not so much Roy Ayers as Herbie Hancock/ 
Quine~ Joncs-ish in its lace Seventies innuenccs. 
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LIZA MINNELLI 'Losing My Mind (Extended Remix)' (Epic ZEET I), sounding 
preoictably hke the Pet Shop Boys (& Juhan Mendelsohn) production that it ,s. a sultrily 
breathy unhurriedly swaying but percussively rattled and thumped (0-)119.8-0-119.8-
0bpm treatment of Stephen Sondheim"s song from the 111 fated 197 1 musical 'Follies'; 
LAID BACK 'White Horse '89 (White House Mix)' (Sire W2836T), exot,ng 

samples studded and woven (0-)123.2-123.4-123.6- 123.8bpm total revamp by Martin 

Boer of the Danish 1984 hit. with an alternat,ve though similar (O·) I 2l.2-l 23.4-
l 2l.6bpm Dance Mix and the sl,nkily undulating Yello-ish 122.Sbpm Original Mix; 
MADONNA 'Cherish (Extended Version)' (Sire W2883T), Tiffany (and other 

adolescent pretenders) - like pla1nt1vely pitched sw1rl1ng httle I l 1.75bpm trotter, not 
the Associatt0n's old song, pleasant enough w ithout necessarily being one of her maier 

hits: CHERRY 'Magic Holiday (Riviera Mix)' (Sublime Records LIMET 107). 
Pete Hammor,d remixed so PWL-style but in fact Milan recorded routine clomp,ngly 
chugging I 20bpm formula, "jaunty" Eurodisco by an Italian girl, fa,· removed though from 

the fashionable ltalo-disco cutting edge: KARL DENVER MEETS PICKERING AND 
PARK 'Wimoweh 1989' (Factory FAC 228). bizarre jittery thumping I 30bpm 

remake by Mike Pickering & Graeme Park of yodelling Karl's Afncan chanted I 962 hit. 
the same tune as "The Lion Sleeps Tonight' now becoming blandly bubbling pop-house: 
Sa-FIRE 'Gonna Make It' (Mercury MRX 298), pla1nt1ve girl squawked Jittery Latm 
hip hop in Freddy Bastone's O-l 16.6bpm Lower East Side and tighter 0-116.6-
1 I 6.4bpm Feeling The Bronx Freestyle Mixes. flipped by t he Latm Rascals' I I 4.4bpm 
Hip Hop edit and different lethargically lurching 114.4-114.6-0bpm R~scals Club House 

Mixes; JADE 4 U 'Rock It To The Bone (The Fantasy)' (House Records AS 
890 IR), Dave Dorrell & CJ Mackintosh remixed slow to get going, bass bumped then at 
last thumpingly bounding 122-0- 122-0bpm deep house instrumental (with a midway 

pau1e) from Belgium, flipped by t he,r girl chorussed more tw,ttery (0-) I 22-l 22.2bpm 
The Reality mix (with backsp,nn,ng scratches midway): TECHNOTRONIC featuring 
Fe lly 'Pump Up The Jam' (Swanyard Records Limited SYRT 4, via RCA/ 
BMG), fairly cliched Todd Terry-type chords backed but breezy s,mple 124.2-124.4-
124.6bpm Belgian hip house-,sh chugger reputedly big in New York, wrth a "make my 

day" refrain that's catchier than the much repeated trtle: JESUS LOVES YOU 'After 
The Love (10 Glorious Years Mix)' (Virgin PROT 212). sounding like Boy George 
,n disguise (wti,ch ,t probably 1s), a mysteriously promoed huskily breathed hghtly 

throbbing (0-)118.6-0bpm chugger with an insp,rabonal atmosphere (except the chorus 
11 a negative ··after the love has gone, how can we carry on"): PAUL McCARTNEY 
'This One' (Parlophone 12RX 6223), typical 1erk1ly whimsical (0-)106-I0S.8bpm 
pop, flipped now by the previously promoed ( on anonymous white label) thunder ing 
Jittery pseudo-funk I 20bpm 'Good Sign· - meanwhile, we still await h,s much publimed 

Continental disco hit. 'Ou Est Le Soleill' 

ON THE STREETS 14th AUGUST 

12", NOTE 27 
Rap & Swing Mixes for the long hot 

summer of '89 
T1

, 7NOTE 27, first 2000 include free MC Duke sticker 

I now realise on closer examinatio n. this Ronald 
Burrell-created jerky staccato Mary Ridley and 
Marie Bivins cooed and wailed 0- 121.6-0bpm 
jau-funk/house fusing leaper is proving to be an 
enduring catchy grower. with a freakier flanged 
and phased Dub Mix and (0~) I 21 .6bpm Radio 
Edit too. 

Paul Simpson presents 
SIMPHONIA 
'Can't Get Over Your Love' 
(RePubl;c Rocords LICT 028) 
Reviving one o f his psuedonyms.. lase u1ed in 
1986 for some re leases on Atlantic. Paul fea
tures grittily wailing Carmen Brown and the 
Vince Montana-ish vibes of Boyd )arvfs on this 
DJs pleasing bu, rather formlessly rambling gar
ag<?- shuffler, much stronger actually in its beefily 
instrumental self cxp,.,,.tory 120.Bbpm Boyd 
Jarvis Vibes Mix and the tighter 119bpm Radio 
Mix than the A-side's 120-119.8-119.6bp m 
Full C lub Mix. 

FAX YOURSELF 
'Sunshine 89' 
(AVMr.iound Of Belgium SOB I l/7, v~ Spm,n) 
The Eddy Grant-originated Rockers Revenge 
'Walking On Sunshine' classic in its hot if slight• 
ly pede:strian modern Belgian r emake is he,.e 
I 22bpm In its cheerfully clomping, chanting, 
stUl.tering and twittering Extended Mix, drier 
Original 12"' Mix and sharper Radio Mix. cou• 
pied also by the unrelated jittery instrumental 
123bpm 'Techno J•m· (nothing to do with De
troit!). 

BIG DADDY KANE 
'Smooth Operator' 
(US Cold Chal1n• 0,21281) 
Although excellent and the A-side, this Mary 
Jane G ir ls 'All Night Long' bass-lined and 
Mohawks 'C hamp ' organ sampling (among other 
sneaky snippets) soulfully spoken rather than 
rapped 92.66bpm rolling jogger (92 .Sbpm 
Dub) has inevitably been overshadowed -
hopefully not for long - by the fiip's shufRing 
bass chugged and Karyn White "ooh" s.:,mpling 
I 16.66bpm 'Warm It Up, Kane· (Dub too), 
ma.Inly because it's the "rast" side. 

GINAFOSRR 
'Love Is A House (Remix)' 
(deJConsu-ucrion PT 43074) 

Previously pleasant but now superb, this Leon 
Sylvers 111 produced belated version of the En
glish girl"s own co-penned song - a US smash 



for the Force MDs some time back - has been 
given a sultrier Soul II Soul flavour by Joe 
Dwo~niak's chunkily rolling 92.Sbpm remix 
(,cill Olpped by the 82.4bpm 'Take Me Away' 
and 108bpm 'One Kiss'), hopefully this time 
around a proper hit. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
'Black llaYana' 
(US C.pitol Cl-90923) 
Also due out here imminently o n Syncopate, 
this Kenny Ort.iz masterminded ''dance compila• 
tion" album has the Mantronik created slzzling, 
sampling, scratching and chanting I 20bpm hip 
houie SOUND FACTORY 'Cuban Gigolo', 
self creaced powerful jittery jumping I 20.6bpm 
"ragamu ffin in house fashion" KEITH 
THOMPSON 'Can't Take It', Larry Heard 
c reated sweedy orchestrated (O•)l 14.66bpm 
gentle lnmumencal TRIO ZERO Twilight', 
Charlie Dee Diaz created T-Connectlon percus
sio n sampling fierce 0-124-0-IOJ.75-124bpm 
house then rap then hou>e CROWD CON
TROL Throw 'Em The Chicken', self created 
attractive 11 O.Jlbpm rap introed jiggly 
swaying soulful GLENN " SWEETY G " 
TOBY 'Somebody To love Me', Aldo Marin & 
Benji Candelario created 0-124.4-0bpm bubbly 
Brazlllan/Mlddle EaStern combining l BIG 
MEN 'Happy' and the same act's 124.4bpm 
hollow jiggly 'The Time Is Now For Aetion', 
Warren Doris produced painfully flat girb sung 
I 2l.6bpm at times 'Soul Makossa'-ish MADA
GASCAR 'Like This like That', Short & Sweet 
created dull 0-93.llbpm slow jolting VICE 
VERSA 'Do It Steady', plus the already UK
relea.sed Blue mixed vigorously bounding 
I 18.66bpm girls wailed CHARVONI 'Always 
There'. 

WISTBAM 
•ClftCI Party' 
(Qrman Low Spirit RKOf'dings/Polydor 889177•1) 

Germany's sometime mixing champion. the 
Westphallan DJ's latest creation is a famillar 
jaunty samples woven strong if r epetitive 
122.8-0bpm catchy pop-house jiggler in Ex
tended Club and 7" Mixes of a perhap, even 
better percussion pattered les.s busy differently 
titled 'and Conga' Extended Dub Mix, worth 
checking. 

UL LOUIS 
'French Kiss (Re-Layecl)' 
(flrr FXR 115) . 
As warned, here are the vocal remixes, the 

E-ZEE POSSE 'Everything Begins With An ''E''' (More Protein PROTX 112. via 
Virgin) A relative stiff when first out in March but slapped up now following the 
increased pop orientation of trendy jocks, this yowling Jimi Henclrix guitar introed 
then sqeakily gurgling Caron (MC Kinky) Geary ragamuffin-ishly rapped bumpily 
jolting 0-ll9.8bpm jaunty Euro-type chugger (in fact co-created by Haysi Fanlayzee's 
Jeremy Healy) has been coupled on this week's brand new re-pressing by a guitar-less 
more starkly thudding still 0-119.Sbpm The Sir Frederick Leighton Remix (oh, very 
arty!). 

(0-)123.2-123.4-0-123.6-0bpm "Innocent Until 
Proven Guilty" Vocal Mix being usefully wailed 
by plaintive Pasquale (a girl), while the (0-
) I 22.8-123-123.2-123-0-123-123.2-0bpm 
"Back Up Your Conversation Mix .. features 
burm of seductive chat by husky Lil Louis him
self and French muttering Alia Ammar. 

BIG LOUIS 
'French Kiss' 
(Uvillg &at Records SCAM I) 
Cheekily confusing though not that similar and 
much ,horter (0-)123-0-123-0bpm cover ver• 

sion by Simon Harris, in Club and Vocal Mixes 
witJ, 122.Sbpm Bonus Beats and the central 
orgasmic Come-A-Pella. 

HONESTY69 
'French Kiss' 
(Germm SCM Records 12306) 
A rather more accurate efficiently straightfor• 
ward German cover version in its (0-)123.75-0-
123.5-0bpm Hot Version, flipped by usefully 
differing (0-)12.3.6-0-1 23.6-0bpm Triple "M" 
Mix and (0-)123.75-0bpm D iamond Mix varia
tions, a lready briefly in The C lub Chart on sales 

New Blaze 
Club Mixes 

reaction the week it came in. 

RUBIX 
'Denderio Latino' 
(!talion Discomagic TECHNO 12.55) 
And now the Italian adaptation of 'French Kiss', 
short and onl)' abruptly pausing with rather 
more female chat then actual groaning, in (0.. 
)122.7-0-122.7-0bpm Italian and Latin Ver
,ions, forbidden for sale to minors under the 
age of I 8 - but that may be because the label 
features a provocatively naked bottom! 

MR. FINGERS 
'Frenck Kiss (Re-Remix)' 

(Easy Dance Record, LR-02) 
Deliberately mis-spelt, t his (very badly) UK 
pressed smackingly chugging I 22.6-0-80-
122.6bpm 'French Kiss' adaptation is another 
that has actually even more Italian female chat 
but also its fair share of orgasmic groaning, 
making it a u,eful alternative, flipped by a clas
sical music introed then noisy synth chords and 
chanting overdubbed even wilder 122,Sbpm 
so-cal led Slow version. 

MAN MACHINE 
'Man Machi- (Cyl,emetik 
Intervention)' 
(Rhythm IGog MMAN IT) 
Possibly still only on promo, this u ltra
commercial 1 19' meets 'Sukker' - type 
125.4bpm twittering e lectro/acid instrumental 
could be a pop smash (alterna<ive 125.4-0bpm 
Automatik Elekronik nip). 

CIRCUIT (featurin9 Chris Patrick) 
•Stand For Northin9' 
(Collslon I lCIR 2) 
Presumably another Jolley Harris Jolley creation, 
this sinuously soulful sparse "pshta pshta"-ed 
120bpm deep house,lsh t icker is flipped by 
unlabelled (on promo) 119.8-llObpm alterna
tive vocal and instrumental versions. 

DI.ZZI HUGNTS 
'Gangster Boogie' 
(VN;eroy Rccord:r t 2 VICE l • ._,;a RCA/BMG) 
The rapping dreadlocked London haircresser's 
fruity brass and organ backed catchy simple jer
ky llggler has been remixed by Hardrock Soul 
Movement. but on information lacking white 
label there 's no knowing the names of the diffc
re nt mixes , I 18.4bpm, 0 -120.Sbpm, 
I 20.4bpm and 0-120.◄bpm listed in order on 
A and B-,ides, all good. 

Written and produced by Chuckii Booker 
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The British summer is here again and what could be better than facing 
those thundery afternoons and balmy evenings in the company of your 
favourite magazine whilst wearing its named emblaxoned on your chest 
- FOR FREE! 

So we generous types here at rm are offering, for a limited period 
only, a free Record Mirror T-shirt (worth £7.99) to anyone who takes 
out a year's subscription to the magadne. Simple ish't it. Now you can 
be well read and well dressed at the same time. 

Why wait a moment longer? It's just £45 per year to have Record 
Mirror delivered to your door every week (US$95 for Europe), so fill in 
the form today - you don't have to pay for. postage! 

UK 
0 I wish to subscribe to Record Mirror for one year @ £45 
OVERSEAS . 
EUROPEAN RA TE (Surface mail) 
D I wish to subscribe to Record Mirror for one year @ US$95 
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R I p ' I 0 N 0 F F E R 
(For US and Airmail rates please write to the address at the foot of the page) 
O I enclose my cheque/postal order made payable to PUNCH 
PUBLICATIONS 
D I wish to pay by Access/Barclaycard. My account number is: 
()()()() ()()()() ()()()() ()()()() 
Expiry date of card ................................................................................................ .. 
Signature ............................................................................................................. , .•• 
Date ........................................................................................................................ . 
Name ........ .............................................................................................................. . 
Address ................................................................................................................... . 

Postcode ................................................................................................................. . 
Send to, 

Punch Subscription Services 
FREEPOST 
8 Grove Ash, Bletchley, 
Milton Keynes, Bucks MLI I 82 (TS) 
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C A • A u G u s T 3 9 9 8 9 

71 WHEN I LOOKED AT HIM Expose Arist a 

US SINGLES 75 81 MY FIRST NIGHT WITHOUT YO U Cyndi Lauper Epic 

76 80 LOVE CRIES So,ge Dolls Chrysalis 

77 85 OH DADDY Adrian Belew Atlantic 

80 93 WHAT ABOUT ME M0vlng Pictures Geffen 

~ 9S LAY DOWN YOU R ARMS the Graces A&t-1 

TWLW 
87 94 LAY ALL YOURLOVEONME lnformitionSociety Tommy Boy 

88 99 ONTHE LIN ETang;e, Atco . 

RIGHTHERE WAITING llichard Marx EHi 
ON OUR OWN Bobby 8 ,own MCA 
COLD HEARTED Paula Abdul Virgin 
DON'T WANNA LOSE YOUGloci, E.t•f>n Epic 

ONCE BITTEN TWICE SHY Gre•t Wh;te Capitol 

90 97 WHEN THE RADIO IS ON P,u Shaffer Copltol 
9) AIN'T TOO PROUD TO BEG Rick Astloy RCA 

9S 100 WALKIN' SHOES Tora. Tora A&M 

98 LET GO Shir on Bryant Wing 

99 - OONt'f SHUT ME OUT Kevin Paige Chrysati, 

II HANGIN' TOUGH New K;d, O n The Block Columbia 

I LIKE lTDino ◄th&B'Way 

8 BATDANCE Prince Warner Bro, 

9 12 SECRET RENDEZVOUS Karyn Whit< Wamer Bro:s 

10 SO ALIVE Love A nd Roc.keu BigTime 

II 14 T HE END OF THE INNOCENCE Don H<nl</ Geffen 

12 ll FRIENDSJodyW,tley MCA 
ll 18 ANGEL EYES th,ajeff He:1ley8:M1d Arista U S A L B U M S 
14 20 SACRED EMOTION DonnyO.mond Capitol 
IS 22 KEEP ON MOVIN' Soul IISoul Virgin 
16 10 T O Y SOLDIRS Man:iko Columbia 

17 2S SHOWER ME WITH YOUR LOVE Surface Co1um bia 
18 8 LAYYOURHANDSONMEBonJovi Mcrc.ury 

19 21 HEADEOFOR A HEARTBREAK Winger Atlantic 
TWLW 

20 26 l8ANDLIFE SkidRow Atlanti< SOUNDTRACK, BATMAN Pr"1ce Wameraros 
21 27 IF I COULDT URN BACK TIME Cher Geffen REPEATOFFENDERRichardMlrx EHi 
22 JO HEAVEN Warrant Columbia HANGIN' TOUGH New Kids On Th< Block Cokimbia 
23 IS l'MT HATTYPEOFGUY LLCool) DefJ:am FOREVER YOURGIRLP:aula Abdu Virgin 

24 2l HOOKED ON Y.OU Swc«Sensuicn Atco FULLMOONFEVERTomPetty HCA 
l5 16 IFYOUDON'TKNOWMEBYNOWS;,,,p!yRcd Elektra ◄ THE RAW & THE COOKED Fine YoungCannib,ls I.R.S. 

26 17 NO HORE RHYME Debbie Gibson At lantic 8 GIRL YOU KNOW IT'S TRUE M;!li VanUII Ari:sQ 
27 19 HEY BABY Henry Lee Summer- CBS AS50cl:ates DON'TBECRUELBobbyBro""' HCA 

28 lS GIRL l'M GONNA HISS YOU MilU Vanllll Arista 9 II SKID ROW Skid Row Atl~nclc 
29 n TALK IT OVER Grayson Hugh RCA 10 10 TWICE SHY Great Whit< Capitol 
JO <IO ONE Bee Gees Wamer8ros II 9 WALKING WITH A PANTHER LLCoolJ Def Jam 
)I )6 SOUL PROVID ER Mlch .. l Bolton Columbia 12 12 THE END OF INNOCENCE Doo Henley Geffen 
)2 4 1 KISSES ON THE WIND N<neh Che,ry Virgin ll 18 CUTS BOTH WAYS Glori> Estef,n Epic 
)) ) I COVER OF LOVEMtch3el 03mlu, Cypren 14 I) LIKEAPRAVERM, donn, Sire 
)◄ 38 THE PRISONER How:vd Jones Elektra IS 17 MARTIKAMartika Columbia 
lS ◄2 TH AT'S THE WAY Katrina And The Wave, SBK 16 I ◄ LOVE AND RO CKETS lov• And Rockets BigTime 
)6 2◄ EXPRESS YOURSELF Madonna Sire 17 20 DIRTY ROTTEN FILTHY STINK Warrant Columbia 

37 CHERISH Mmnna S.re 18 IS BLIND HAN'S ZOO I 0,000 Maniac, Elektra 

)8 )l BABY DON'T FORGET HY NUMBER Milli Varilll Arista 19 42 PAUL'S BOUTIQUE Bca,t;• Boys Capitol 

39 29 DRESSED FOR SUCCESS floxette EHi 20 ,. GHOSTBUSTERS II Soondtmk MCA 
40 49 PUT YOUR MOUTH ON ME Eddie Murphy Columbta 21 23 KEEP ON MOVIN' Soul II Soul Virgin 

4 1 S7 HEY LADIES Beastie Bo)' Capitol 22 19 BIG GAME White Lion Atlantic 

◄2 28 CRAZYABOUTHER RodStew.in Warner Bros 23 21 NEWJERSEYBon)oYi Mercury 
4l ss IT'S NOT ENOUGHSw,1-,p RCA 24 22 A NEW FLAME Simply Red Ele ktra 

+4 46 TURNED AWAY ChukTI Bookc, Atlantic 2S 27 BIG TYHE Heavy D & The Boy, Uptown 

◄5 39 GOOD TH ING Fine V oung Cannibals IRS 26 2S SONIC TEMPLE the Cult Sire 
46 .18 LOVE SONG the Cure Elektra 27 29 DISINTEGRATION the Cure Ele ktn. 

◄7 76 DON'T LOOK BACK f in< Young C,nnlbals IRS 28 24 BEACHESSoundtrad< Atlantic 
48 S9 (YOU'REMYONEANDONLYtSoournoo VenGetta 29 30 BIG DADDY john Cougar Meneramp Mercury 
49 ◄l IN MY EYESSte..,ie 8 LMR lO )2 INDIGO G IRLS lndlg0G1ris Epic 

so 62 RU NNIN'DOWNADREAMTo mPetty MCA J I 26 THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MIRRORStev;o Nkltt Modem 
SI Sl FORGET ME NOT B>d English Ep;c 32 31 LET'S GET IT STARTED MC Hammer Capitol 

S2 +t TROUBLE ME 10,000Manlacs Elektra 33 28 CYCLES The Doob;e 8rothe" Capitol 

Sl 65 LET THE DAY BEGIN ti>< C.11 MCA 3◄ 35 WINGERWonger Atlantic 

S4 61 BUST A MOVE Young: MC & Naulie Cole EHi lS 33 WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW Expose Arista 
55 60 CLOSER TO FINE Indigo Gir~ Epic 36 36 GHETTO MUSIC, THE BLUEPRINT Boogie Down l'Todoctiom Jive 
56 45 , ME MYSELF AND I 0., La Soul Tommy Boy )7 )8 IN STEP Stevie Ray Vau&han Epic 

57 48 JACKIE BROWN Jo hn Cougar Mt lleo<amp Men:ury )8 )4 ANDl:IISON, BRUFORD, WAKEMAN, HOWE Anderson.Brulord, Wakeman.Howe A,bt,o 

SB 52 LITTLE FIGHTERWhke Lion Atlantf< )9 ◄ I ELECTRIC YOUTH Debbie Gibson Adantlc 
59 37 WHO DO YOU GIVE YOUR LOVE MJch..t Monies Wing 40 37 KNOWLEOGEISKINGKool MooO.,e Jive 

60 J-4 WHATYOUOON'TKNO W Expo.e Arista 41 39 NICK OF TIME Bonnie Raitt Capitol 

42 ◄9 2◄nDino 4th B'Way 

4l 40 LARGER THAN LIFEJodyW, tj,y MCA 

MULLETS +4 45 RAW LIKE SUSHI Ncnch C herry Virgin 

4S +4 FLOWERS IN THE DIRT Paul Hcean:ney ~ itol 

62 84 IT'S NO CRIME B,byfa,e Solar 46 47 AS NASTY AS THEY WANNA BE 2 Live Crew LukeSkyyw 

Ii◄ 71 YO U BETTER DANCE the jeu MCA 47 48 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N" Rose, Geffen 

66 88 WHAT I LIKE ABOUT YOU Mi<hael Monies Wins 48 52 MRBIG Mr8ig Atlantic 
67 78 GYPSY RO AD Cirw:lit!rclb. Mercury 49 61 HEART OF STONE C her Geffen 

68 92 NE ED A LITTLE TASTE OF LOVE the Ooobie Brothers Capitol so 43 OUT OF ORDER Rod Stewart Wa.merBros 
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U S BLACK SINGLES 
I 

' J.~ 
I '.2 SOHETHINGINTHEWAY Stephanie Mills 

2 .6 IT'S NO CRIME B•byfa« 
3 3\ "rWOWRONGSDnldPeaSton 
4 I BATDANCEP,,nce 

CONGRATVLATIONS Vem 

HCA 
Soln 

Geffen 

SPEND THE NIGHT(CE SOIR)the l~ey Brotlu,o 

·91 ITISN•T. IT WASN'T. IT AIN•TNEVERGONNA BEArethaF=k~n 
II H YFANTASYTcddyRlloy 

Ii REHEMBER(THEFIRSTTIHE)E,;cGable 
13 SARAH, SARAH Jona.than Sutler 
IO WE GOT OUR OWN THANG He,vy D & n,, Boyz 
17 LETGO SharonS~nt 

Uptown· 
Wing 
"I.CA 
HCA 

ON OUR OWN Bobby Brown 
19 N . E. HEARTBREAKNewEdition 
12 HY LOVE IS SO RAW Aly,onWilllams 
21 TASTEOFYOURLOVEEU 

20 THE WAY IT ISTroyjohn,oo 

18 23 I DO NatalieCole 
i, 5 THEYWANTMONEY Kool MoeDee 

20 27 IFYOUASKEDHETOPm i laSelle 
21 37 PUTYOURMOUTHONMEEddleMurphy 

22 25 FIGHTTHEPOWERPublicEncmy 
23 28 SPEND THE NIGHT Guy 
H 32 FUNKY DIVIDENDS Thn:c Times Dop 
25 31 JUSTGITITTOGETHER Li,aLisa 

34 II HYPE Entouch 

27 "33 RAINDROPS Kool & TheGfof 

J!!-JS,-,5ttO'fERHEWlni YOUR LOVE Sud!<,• 
29 40 ~ ,EATOFTHEMOHENT Af~i,?.,,c ·✓t 
30 n ~ El!ONHOVIN•Soulll\!1'1 
31. 41 ~EETTALKo·uraHlclu ' 

.,. i1-12 M
0

Y SUGAR l\tl.,,cidt/rr 

c.f .(/ ~' 
~>',,-, 

. ' ' 

.belJam 
Vi,,gln 

R,C(' 
EHi 

Columbia 

Vir-gin 

Vir-gin 

Capitol 
Warner Bros 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Musical Services 

FREE SONGWRITING newsheet explains 
publishing, copyright, royalties, songwrit ing. 
contricts. recordjng, contact addresses, getting 
songs heard. SAE Society International Songwr;. 
ters. Composers 12 Trewartha Road (RM). 
Penzance TR20 95T. Telephone (0736) 762826. 

Mixing Tuition 
BASIC MIXING TECHNIQUES. Free 
Factsheet 0706.841.41 I 
DOUBLE TROUBLE are teaching all stan· 
dards of mixing and transform scratching com• 
bining their famous studio effects at Noiscgar.e 
Studio. 01-3$8 0809 (24 hours). 

Disco Equipment 
For Sale 

H.H. UNIT •~stem 111 speaker stacks with 
HHV 800 amp £ 1.500. Infinity screen £ I 30. 
Zero 4.000. £ I 00. Solar 250 £ I 00. Phone Well• 
ing Garden 0707.328272. 

DJ Jingles 
THE SOUND DESIGNERS - tailor•made 
jingles at the r ighc price. 0 I 422 2220. 

JINGLES FOUR Sixty new titles on Studio 
cassette £8.00 (inc). Compilation cassette. 
Selection from Volumes 12 & 3 £6.00 (inc). 
Demo £ 1.00 + SAE. From Manchester Mix. PO 
Box 112. Macclesfield (UK). 0625·27227. Bill 
Micche/1 Recording September. 

l3 18 1•MTHATTYPEOFGUYLLCoolJ Def Jam 
l1 48 CAN•T GET OVER YOU Maze W-.1mer8ros 
35 'I) 2300 JACKSON STREET ti'M,Jacksons Epic 
36 46 OUTOFMYHiNDThe \:)1•r> . EMI 
37 52 l>ON•n1AKEHE OVERSJbll Next Plateau 
384 53 WHERE DO WE GO!Ten City Atlantic 
39 26 FRIENDS JO<ly "l><l<y MCA 
40 49 BABIES l;IAV!l!IG BABIES TereyTote Trumpet 

MUS IC VI DE 0 

TWLW 

I RATTLEANDHUMU2 
2 DEUCATE PlnkFloyd 

KYLIE THE VIDEO Kylie Minogue 
7 INNOCENTS Er.uure 

UVE Frank SW'l:atra & Friends 

CIC 

PHI 
PWL 

Vir-g'in 
VideoColfedtc;n 

JO "THE HIT FACTORY VOLUME l Varii>u, Art,su 
5 INV)SIIILE TOUCH TOUR.G•"'l* 

HOMECOMING CONCERT Glori> £,tof.,, 

HARD 'N' HEAVY: VOl.tlj'1E 2Va,;ou,J\&1s1S 
10 15 INSEARCHOFEXCELLENCEINXs' 

PWL/Fanfare 

Virgin 

Cl'IV 
PMI 

PMV/Channe(S 
CMV II niE BIG PUSH T6011 Br'!' 

12 20 THANK.,. Clll(Rkharif & 'rhe Shadow, 

13 PRIVATE COLLECTION Cliff Richard 
1'4 d: GUARANTEEDLive·uci ffRkha,d 
15 ~ VIDEO ANTHOLOGY BruceSprlng,t<cn 

!6 8 f'14)tlN,GTHRILLERMichac1Jad<s0!\ 
17 NOWOANCE'•8'Variou>Art~r, 
18 l 6' POPARTTranSiv;!.l()n¥a"'9 
I? I? TMl:SONGREMAl"5(edZepl)elln 
20 II 2 OF.ONE He1ill.:a 

Customised Jingles 
BILL MITCHELL Customised deep volceov
ers from £ I 2.00. Recording September. Details 
0625•27227. (Manchester Mix. PO Box 112. 
Macclesfield) 

THE SOUND DESIGNERS - tailor•made 
jingle, at the right price. 0 1 422 2220. 

Special Notices 
JAPAN PARTY - Sund.ay August 27th in 
London. Tickets £7.00. Send SAE for details 
·samboo·. 74 St Lawrence Road. Upminster. 
Essex. RMl4 2UW. Fanzine also available !UO. 
plu, SAE - established 1984. 
SUCCESSFUL DANCE ACT require 
female vocalist ( 17•25) knowledge on dance 
music; ability to write is essential. No attitude 
problems or time wasters. Send casse[tcs, 
photo·s SAE for rewrn 10: Mia, 84 Chilwe/1 
Road. Beeston. Nottingham. NG9 I FQ. 

Music Club/Video ColJe,ctfon 

PHI 
PHI 

CMV 
Vettron 

Virgin 
PMV/Cti:mnel S 

WHY 
PHY !J:hannol S 

Disco Equipment 
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: 20 Malden 
Road, Kemish Town. NWS - Visit o ur" fu lly 
stocked showrooms of gua.ranteed new/used 
equipmentAighting - part exchange/repairs 
welcome - Let us beat o ur competitors 
quotes- 0 1 ·◄85 11 1 S. 

Mail Order 
VINYL ZONE For progressive dance 12·· LPs 
and CD~ worldwide. Please call for details o n 
0 1•384.2320 24hrs.. 112 New Kings Road. 
Fulham. SW6 ◄LY. 
BADGES, Postcards. Kylie. Jason. etc. Send 
SAE for full list to Mr S R Finch. 22 Laburnum 
Road. Oxton. Birkenhead. Mersey,ide. L◄J SRP. 

Mobile Discos 
DAVE JANSEN - Ql .690 7636 
SCOTT ROBERTS - 0707•334390 

--------K----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FREE PERSONAL ADS WITH RECORD MIRROR! 
Up to 30 words absolutely FREE in RM. Print your ad below in block capitals and send it to Melanie Wiffen, RM, Punch 
Publications Limited, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEI 9UZ and it wi ll appear in an issue or RM during September. 

1 1 I · I I I I I I I I 
Name .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Address .................................................................................................................................................................... Please t ick if you require Box no D 
........ ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
Daytime telephone number ................................................................................................................................ , ................................................................. .. 

RM reserves the right to refuse. amend. withdraw or otherwise deal with all advertisements submitted to us at our absolute discretion and without explanation. 
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rill 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 
FORM 

. 

Print your ad below in BLOCK CAPITALS, one word in each 
box (telephone number equals one word). Underline any 
words you require in BOLD letters and send your advertise
ments to: 

Melanie Witten, RM, Punch Publications Limited, Ludgate 
House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UZ. 

Lineage: 28p word (inc V.A.T.), all words in BOLD face (after 
first two) 41 p word (inc V.A.T.), Box Numbers add £1.40 extra 
(inc V.A.T.). Ads must be received 10 days prior to cover date 
(Wednesday am). 

HEADING REQUIRED: (Tick one as appropriate) 

FOR SALE O PERSONAL O RECORDS FOR SALE 0 
RECORD FAIRS O RECORDS WANTED O SITUATIONS 
VACANT O RECORD FINDING O SPECIAL NOTICES 0 
ANY OTHER HEADING (PLEASE STATE) ______ _ 

' 

PAYMENT METHODS: All advertisements must be prepaid. We accept 
POSTAL ORDERS, CHEQUES (payable to Punch Publications Limited), 
ACCESS or VISA. If paying by credit card, please call 01 921 5900 
(Melanie Witten/Advertisement Department) or you can complete the 
information below: your card number, expiry date and sign where indicated. 

NAME ............................ .......... .... ... .... ......................................... ..... .... , .. ..... .. 

ADDRESS ................................. .................................. .... ............ ... .. .. .. , ........ . 

TELEPHONE: DAY .. ............ . .................... EVENING ...................... ....... .. 

ACCESS/VISA I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
CARD NO 

~~ 
EXPIRY DATE 

I I I I I 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

I 
SIGNATURE ....................................................................... .... .. ..... ...... , ...... . .. 

CARDHOLDER'S ADDRESS ...................................................... , ............. ... .. 
(ii not as above) 

rm cannot be held responslble for claJms made In advertisements on the classified pages. Readers 
are advised to check details before Purchase. 
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Personal 
PENFRIENDS - USA Make lasting 
friendships through correspondence. Send age 
and intere.sts for free reply, Harmony, Box 
82295RM, Pheonix. Arliona 85071. 
FRIENDS/MARRIAGE: Postal intros all 
area,/ages. W rite: Orion, Pl Waltham. Grimsby. 
BOY GEORGE "Jesus Love's You" and so do I. 
God Bless, Yours Rebecca. MC86. 
MALE IO From Hull seeks similar or younger 
mates for friendsh;p, gigs. etc. Box No 5088. 
FOR FREE List of penfriends send stamped self 
addressed envelope to Worldw;dc Friendship, ◄6 
Cemetery Road, Denton, Manchester, M3◄ I ER. 
FREE PENFRIENDS Sheet plus details of our 
National and International Penfriend Organisa• 
tion. Send stamp to Open World (Dept RM 3). 
PO Box 606, Br istol. BS99 I SY. 
ALONE! COMPATIBLE introductions all 
oreas/ages: Write Orion Introductions Dept. P3 
Waltham. Grimsby. 
GAY MALE DJ 17 straight looking seeks 
penfriends anywhere Into music, cinema photo 
appreciated. Box No 5086. 
GAY 18 Year o ld boy straight looking. shy. Into 
music, films seeks friends penpals in Bristol/ 
anywhere photo appreciated box No 5087. 

Record Fairs 
KINGS CROSS. Sunday 20th August. Visit 
the ORIGINAL BRITISH COLLECTORS 
RECORD FAIRS. Camden Town Hall, Eus
ton Road, London NWI. Open 10.30-◄pm. 

Admis,;on £1 (10.30- 11 adm. £2). Enq. Ol •659 
7065. Organised by the people that started 
record fair, in Br itain (other, just copy us) over 
a decade ago. 
HULL SATURDAY 19th August, Albemarle 
Centre. Ferensway. Disc D iscovery 0482-
4'18578. 
BLACKPOOL SATURDAY 19th August. 
The W inter Gardens. Church Street, 10.30am. 
◄pm. Trans·Pennine 0532·892087. 
LIVERPOOL SUNDAY 20th August. The 
Crest Hotel (80 stalls). I 0-30am-'4pm. Trans
Pennine 0532-892087. 
MANCHESTER SATURDAY 26th Au• 
gust, New Century Hall, Corporation Street 
(opposite Victoria Railway Station) I0.30am• 
4pm (80 stalls) fully booked. Don't miss the 
North's largest fair! Trans Pennine 0S32· 
892087. 
GREAT YARMOUTH August 20th Marina 
Centre on SeafronL Record Revival 0692• 
630046. 

Choose from thousa 
bargain priced titles 
singles as well as m 
on LP, cassette, CD' 
12" singles and 
picture discs. Bran 
new, up-to-date 
selection In first 

Oldies: Unllmited, St. Georges, 
Tttfotd, Srlropshl,o TF2 9NO 
Pte-asa sand me FREE cataiogue. I et'lelose 14p s1amp ior postage. 

~~-------------Act.fress ______ _____ ""'RM"""'4 

O lrr.eIB5ted l'IHrninge.x1ra ncome?~C2k1r aRfeorel P.at!Y 
PtaMersKII. 

~~:=!--------------------· MUSIC VIDEOS 1,000+ titles to choose 
from. SAE Secures free catalogue: Peek:ilys 
(MV) PO Box 96, Lincoln, LN6 0 LR. 

RECORDS 
SOUUFUNK • HOUSE/SWINGBEAT 

HIP HOP/REGGAE • JAZZ/R&B 
LATIN/WORLO MUSIC 

New imports daily, mail order fast! 
All major credit cards 

e 47 BEAK STREET. LONDON W1R 3LE 
Tel: 01 734 2746 

e 500 BRIXTON ROAD, LONDON SW9 BEQ 
Tel: 01 274 4476 

e 13 AYLESHAM CENTRE, RYE LANE, 
PECKHAM, LONDON SE15 SEW 
Tel: 01 2715122 

The Nation's Leading 
Dance Music Specialists 

BRIGHTON RECORD FAIRS 
(Now bigger than ever - don't miss it) 

NEW FAIR! NEW VENUE! 
BRIGHTON CENTRE, KINGS RO CORN EXCHANGE, CHURCH 
SUNDAY 8 OCTOBER 1989 STREET, BRIGHTON 
150 STALLS MONDAY BANK HOLIDAY 
Admission IOam - 12 noon. £150 28 AUGUST 1989 - 80 STALLS 

12 noon - 5pm, 80p Admission 10am - 5pm, 60p 
BUY AND SELL 

Records, CDs & Tapes. Bargains Rarities & new releases. 
Tour merchandise and music memorabilia. Refreshments & Bar. 

Stalls/Info (0273 608806) 46 Sidney Street, Brighton, BN1 4EP 

Records for Sale 
A BARGAIN Poe Luck Assortment (our 
selection). Send £25 for 500 used r singles or 
l H for I 00 used LP·, and 12" singles. (Postage 
included). Music and Video Exchange. 28 Pem• 
bridge Road. London. WI I (01-727 4185). 
SINGLES FROM Sp. Albums from 20p. 
Thousands in stock SAE/IRC Rival Records 3 
Ash Court, Woodfield Side, Blackwood, Gwent. 
RECORDS FROM I Op each! Packs of used 
singles 50, £ I. I 00 £ 14, 200 £20. New unplayed 
ex-cliart singles most w ith picture sleeves. I 0 
£7, 20 £ 12, our selections, ideal lor DJs prizes. 
giveaways, Larger packs available. A Senior 
(RM), PO Box I SO, Swanage, Dorset, BH 19 
2SH. 
SINGLES FROM I0p! send 19p stamp for 
huge list + l I voucher. D L Records. 42 The 
Meadows. Maghaberry. Moira. N Ireland, BT67 
0JY. 

For Hire 
LOWEST PRICES - FREE DELIVERY. 
TECHNIC SL I 100's AVAILABLE. 
Largest range of disco equipment available in Lon~ 
don. 368 9852/361 I I H /659 9022/778 698◄. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates 
around. Complete systems from £ 10•£50, w ide 
range of lighting and special effects also available. 
Call us first for our price list. Stage 2, Watford 
30789. 
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: Cltronic Sys• 
terns. Technics SL I 200's. lights, smoke. 
Delivery/collectio n service - unbeatable: rares 
- Showrooms O l-'485 11 15. 

Videos Wanted 
MICHAEL JACKSON Live videos wanted, 
good quality, will pay good prices. Write im
mediately to: John Din, 6 Bawtry Road, Bessa
carr. Doncaster. DN4 SNW. South Yorkshire. 
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For Sale 
ULTRA-RARE RECORDSII - 10,000 
Collector$ Items ... MONSTER SALE! - Live 
Radio Shows/Video/Japan Pie Discs/Test 
Pressings/Promo only ltem</Picture Discs -
Thousands of Rare Deleted 7" onglnals/ 
Coloured Vinyls/Numbered Editions/Pict...-e 
Disk Packs & Sh.1ped plcturc discs + Rare 
Compact discs/Tour books/Promotional Photo
grap"1 - Press Kits/Autographed Material!! + 
+ MUCH MUCH MORE!! - U2/Kiss/lron 
Maidffl/Slsters Of Men:y/G1re/Guns N Roses/ 
Cinderella/Motley Crue/Metanica/Oef Leppard/ 
Wasp/Deep Purple/Led Zeppelin/Pink Floyd/ 
Queen/Thin Uuy/Motorhead/Stranglers/Siouxsie 
& The &nshees/Oamncd/Smiths/Katc Bush/Joy 
Division/Alice Cooper/Clash/Sex P-ostols/Princel 
Heart/Sobbath/ACIOC/PolsonllNXSNixcn/ 
Springsteen Etc etc - ALL BIG NAME MET AL 
& NEW WAVE BANOS . . . Collectors 
Don't mlu this!! - Send Large SAE for Special 
Sale Caalogue now! - (Dept RM) RS Re<ords. 
9 Silver Street. Wivelis«>mbe, Somenet TA-4 

IPJ. 
FREE MASSIVE lllunrated catalogue T• 
shirts. posters etc. lndie. Punk. Metal. Smiths. 
N. Order, Erasure. Transvlslon. Prince, C..-e. 
INXS, S. Minds. 0. Blue, Pixies. REM. G N. 
Roses, Everyone. SAE 885 Chester Road, 
Erdington, Birmingham, B24 OBS. 

PET SHOP BOYS 
IN CONCERT! 

CATCH THIE TOUR? HEM'S VOUJI 
CffANCI. TO GET EXCLUIWE 

Pl+OT08 OF THE GIQ! 
10 belll ~ £5, 40 best 'MWS Ct 7, 
Of get all 10 l)lldos ( t- 2 vinyl pnolo
Wi\lltlo tbtOWti, trae) lot luet ra&!l1 

pip) AIIO, 10 5Upert) 12" I tr~ £2 )Cl NCfl 01' 
t,a .. ,<M~a"alta:!:1Je>~10-14da'I$. 
~ Mdlir NOW to: fHl CONC£AT PHOTO CO. 

(MM, P.O. Bo. 497, L.oMon SEtt t.AT, 

N$o _,... _. ~ oo CURE. THEN JERICO, SIMPU 
MINOS. cum 0t1en .•. ,..inc., JKboo. ero.5,, MldoM,;t 
6 mo,lfl Wiil~ng 01-706-3071 wtlh lnlerNJSI 

MUSIC PAPERS/rmgulnes 1955-1988 In
duding RM Sm><h Hits et<. SAE SI Ce<il Ro.d, 
London SW 19. 
CiOLD/SILVER RECORDS All bands avail• 
able. Send for information with your require• 
mcnts to Gold Spinners, 12 Stockpo~ Road. 
CheadleHeath, Cheshire SK3 0HZ or phone 
061-477-5040. 
ORIGINAL SCRAPBOOKS, Bros P.S.B. 
Ensure. Smiths, etc send SAE to R. Scrapbooks, 
16 Lon-Mofus, Tycoch, Swansea. 

Records Wanted 
BUY, SELL and exchange all your records, 
tapes, CDs, videos and books - , lso ALL Hi
Fi. musical Instruments. computers and ameras. 
Bring ANY quant ity in ANY condition to 
Music & Video Exchaogc, 38 Nocting Hill Gue. 
London Wit (open 7 days. I Oam-Bpm Tel: 01-
243 8573). Or send them by post with SAE for 
cash. 
IMMEDIATE CASH OFFER For your sur
pk.is LP's, Cauettes. and singles - any age, any 
quantity, any condition. NONE REFUSED, 
Bring them to Sounds Familiar, 95 Wood 
Street, Walthunscow, London El7, or call 01-
509-0239 for fut collection of large quantities. 
PUNK/NEW Wave rarltJes: adverts alarm. 
Bauhaus, Buucodcs. Clash, Cure, Cult Chame
leons, Damned, Dead Boys. Eater, Glove, Gen 
)(, Drones, Oickies, Cock Sparror, Jam, joy Di• 
,lsion, Magulne, Killing Joke, 999, Orange Juice, 
Penetration, Rezillos. PIL. Ramones, Sbters. 
SoftCclVMarc, Pack Ruts. Satan Rats. Slaughter/ 
Dogs, Skrewdrive,, S1ouxsle. Stranglen. Sex 
PlstOis, Sham 69, Theatre Of Hate, The The, 
Unde~ones. U2. Vibrator$, Saints, Wire , XTC, 
X-Ray Spex. Aroy memorlbillia. imports, UK 
wues, Ltd editions, llinyls acecates, I 2"ers. 
rers. I O"ers. LP's. Demos, Pr= and any 
other items. Will buy single icems or collection 
so ,end your lists to me JR Walker (RM) 3 
Grange Road, Chasetown. Walsall, WS7 BTP. 

Disco Equipment 
Wante d 

WANTED DECKS Citronlc, cloud, NJD. any 
condition 02S3-7S1567. 
YOUNG'S DfSCOQNTRE requires used 
equipmem/llct,ting 0l~S 11 IS. 

DJ Studios 

11111■1■11 1■1■111 
DI STIJDIO 
Tel 01-358-0809 24 hrs. 

House, Rap, Radio Demos or Jingles ar,d adveru. 
SWd etce!lent In our long ~ad st1.'dlo, 

CXJnplerised krr '°"' nNds. 
NEW 8rodlm Am.able. ~ 

Run by DJS for DJS,._, 

THI SOUND DESIGNERS 
te TRACK-eo TRACK MIDI 
EN80NIQ E.P.S. SAIIPLER, IIOLAND 
0-110, YAMAHA TX-41Z, TR•72'7 I TR
IGI DRUM MACHINE. P.C,M. DIGITAL 
MASTEIUHG. NICE 90UNI) 
BETTER Dl!II08. 
D&NTB.Y THE IIESr CHOICE tN 

ffECOIIDINa STUDIO FACIUTIES. 
Of P2 W (..,...,,,,,.,..J 

D-MIX 
HIP•HOP, HOUSE, R&B 
16 TRACK. tt TRACK COMPUTER SE
QUENCIN G AND SAMPLING. ETC. BEST 
DEMOS £10 P.H. 01 272 46H 2◄HRS 

Situations Vacant 
A CAREER IN RADIO! THE A j 
SOUND Radio Presenter Training Course can 
dramatlcally lncre,.se your chance,. and you t.ike 
away a Demo at the end of the cOtrSe. All 
aspe(U of professional broadcasting, are covered 
In six sessions wrth full time ILR tutors, lor just 
£300 plus VAT inclusive. To apply send a demo 
of yourseW to A J Sound. ◄A Wind.so, Street, 
Luton, Beds. LU I 3UB. 

Female DJ's required for 
Norway-write with full 

CV or telephone 0 I 047 
8774076or 0302 783636 

( after 22/8/89). 
Joanna Lies, Gate No 4 
8650 Mosjeen, Norway 

Fanzines 
DEPECHE MODE FANZINE SAE lor de
tails. 10 Grenville Drive, Ryde, IOW, POll 
3JN. 
DEBBIE GIBSON - 'Debbie' Issue 2, aso. 
Choques/PO's K Johnson, -47 Hyde Road. Cad
dington, Lucon, LU I 4HO. 
DEACON BLUE Fanzine - $end £ 1.30 
+ 20p to: Yim Perry. 22 Wills A•enue, Mag hull, 
L!verpool, L3 I OAX. 
TEMPTATION WETZINE (Issue Two) 
a..queJPO £2.00 poyable to Lym Wil&ams, 20 
Chester Street. Denton, T =e,ide, Ml-4 I OP. 

'911alNlf: 0734 
S894S3 
S09969 

734/736, 
OXFORD RD 
READING 
BERKS 

IJ/SCOT/1 q}l'/:' (24 HRS) 

cn•rc RG3 IEH 

* TECHNICS SLllOO/ 
1210S. PLENTY OF 

STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY. PRICE STILL ONLY 

£269 INC VAT. * HELP US 
- TO HELP YOU! 

LET US KNOW YOUR THOUGHTS AND COMMENTS. 
IN TURN WE G UARANTEE TO MATCH SENSIBLE 

PRICES AND BEAT OTHERS SERVICES. 

* ICE CONSOL.ES CLEARANCE BARGAINS INTERCEPTORS 
170W + 170W SAVE £250 O NLY £699 INC CARAVELLES l0W + )OW 

STEREO SUPERB VALUE SAVE £100 ONLY £5◄9 INC * 

* SMS8 RADIO MICS. LAST CHANCE BEFORE PRICE RISE TAKES EFFECT. WIU. 
BE £467 T H IS WEEK 099. 

* REMOTE CONTROLLED MARTIN FOGGER WITH FREE JUICE. TOUGH 
RELIABLE AND VERY POWERFUL ONLY £269 INC. 

* ◄HO SCANNERS £129-95 * PAR 36 PINSPOTS £13-99. 

* NEW LIGHTING EFFECT O NLY @ ORANGE 250 WATT FAN COOLED 
" FIRE FLYS" MULTI COLOURED LENSES, SOUND TO LIGHT DANCING BEAMS 

FANTASTIC £499 INC. 

* NUMARK 177SA MIXERS IN STOCK. 
THE BEST MIXER FOR 

CREATIVE DJ'S AVAILABLE. 
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK -

CAN YOU H A NDLE THE 
FACILITIES! OUR PRICE 

SAVES £100. ONLY £650 INC. 

Artists available 
THE MITMAN & HER Dancers now a.ail
able for work 09◄2-271962. 

Record Finding 
BAD BOYS Fast, Efficient. 0702-523848/ 
5 12266 

Wanted 
RM BACK Issues. 01-540-5-404. 
SINITT A VIDEO of Jason 0ono"1n and friends 
TV show. Also photos pks, posters, videos, etc of 
Sinitta. Box No. 
THE STYLE COUNCIL Tour programmes & 
T-Shirts, plus adverts 10< "The Co$t Of Lo•lni• & 
"Confessions cl a Pop Group" & "Home & 
Abroad", Brian Burroughs, 78 Tulse Hill, London. 
SW2. 

EAST LONDON'S 

EARLY RISER DISCO CENTRE 
50 Beuloli Rd .. W.~>tow. Loodon E 17 

• SALES, SERVICE. li!RE 
• MASSIVE STOCKS • MAIN AGENTS 
• DISCOUNT PACES 
• NEW, PART X. S/H EOUIPMENT 
• SPECIAi,. OFFER EVERY WEEK 

Visit our ~ 'or Phone 

Tel: 01-520 3401 

Jingles 
NOISEGATE JINGLE LINE DIAL-A
DEMO 6J9-l83l. 24 hrs a day. 

Call up 
RADIO CAROLINE - The facts, 0836-
4043 IS (38pl25p per min). 

Tilill 1 O'CLOCK tr@ I O'CLOCK • 
* ALL DAYER *= ~ 

D~CE tlus1c 
\j\ltA~J:~t, ,, .. :b> 

~c-ThlAcadom)I *Latin * FOi ADVANCE fI) 
PLUS A ~enedictS *Jazz * 11CKETS 1 

SPECIAL IN ez; (@' * Soul * (0202) 30.535 
570, 011istcburch R011d, Bosoombe, Bournemouth · Over IS's • R.O.A.R. 
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l&WIIEEK'S 

CHARTS 
A NALYSEDBYALANJONES 

Jive Bunny and the 
Mastermixers· 'Swing The Mood' 
continues at number one, leading the new 

rlJTlner -up, 'French Kiss' by LIi Louis, by 
a huge margin. However, there are s,gns 

:hat the novelty appeal of ·swing The 
:v)ood' ,s beginn,ng to d1minosh and, having 

taken over at number one from one 
St ock Aitken Wat erman creat,on 

rsonla's 'You'll Never Stop Me Loving 
You') and deprived another one of top 
bilhng (Kylie Mlnogue's 'Wouldn't 

Change A Thing') rt will be under pressure 

next week from two more - Big Fun's 
'Blame ft On The Boogie', which surges 
from number 25 to number e,ght and 

Cliff Richard's newly released 'I just 
Don't Have The Heart'. Liza Mlnnelll's 
Losing My M,nd', which moves from 
romber 24 to number six this week. is 
also a possible future number one. 

• At number I I. up from number 28, are 
Black Box with 'Ride O n Time', whilst 
Numero Uno' by Starlight debuts at 
number 39. Both records are Italian 

creations put together by DJ Daniele 
Davoll, sound engineer Mlrco 
U monl and musician Valerio 
Semplicl. O stensibly provided by 22-
year-old model Catherine, the brilliant 

searong vocals on Black Box's hit are in fact 
sampled from the 1980 single 'Love 
Sensation' by Loleatta Holloway 
and Dan Hartman. Long sk,ce deleted 
n this country. where it w as issued on the 

Salsoul label. 'Love Sensation' is, however. 
stoll available from good import shops on 

lWO different singles on the Dutch Rams 

Horn label. A Dutch House Remix of the 
track is available (catalogue number: RHR 
3648) wholst .an earl,er I2-inch (RHR 3430) 
provides three versions of the song - the 

ongmal vocal. instrumental and Shep 

Pettibone remix - running for a total of 
nearly 24 minutes. 

I 

Significantly less frenetic and melodically 
d,s-similar to 'Ride On Time'. except of 
course. where sampled, ·Love Sensation' is 

a minor classic, recommended to all those 

or you who appreciate Ms Holloway's vital 
but unwitting contribution to Black Box's 

success. Loleatta is a native of Chicago, 
who has been recording for nearly 20 

years without ever enjoying the success 

she so richly deserves. One can only hope 
t hat 'Ride On Time' will finally elevate her 
to star status. 

'Numero Uno· likew ise includes samples 

- and these are even more obscure. The 
"one-two-three", "You're Morganised" and 

Araboc style singing on 'Numero Uno' are 

all taken from an album 'Cruis,n' 1965'. 
Altogether 13 ·cruisin" albums were 

issued - one for each year from 1955 to 
1967 - in 1973 and 1974. Each 

celebrates the music and mo'<d of a 

specific year. within a recreation of a radio 

programme popular at that time. The 
1965 edition of 'Cruisin" features top Los 

Angeles morning deejay Robert 
W.Morgan wisecracking his way 

through a mock show on 93KHJ. Apart 
from records by the R.lghteous 
Brothers ('You've Lost That Lovin' 

Feeling) Shirley Ellis (The Name 
Game'), Ramsey Lewis ('The "In" 

Crowd') and seven others, it also includes 
contemporary jingles, commercials, 

promotions and announcements. Should 
you w ish to spot all the Starlight samples 
for yourself. or simply enjoy the mood of 

1965. you should st,11 be able to get this 

album from most of London's larger 
record shops. 

Starlight and Black Box are just two of a 
wave of Italian house records expected to 

hit the charts in t he next few weeks. 
Others include Sueno Latlno·s record 
of the same name, Gino Latino (no 

relation) with 'No Sorry' and the DFC 
Team's 'J.C. Love Affair. For the 

- TWELVE INCH 
TWLW 

;'1 SWIMGTHEHOOb J(~ Bumy& ~Mastermixeri 
l fl\l:NCH KISSUIJ,oub 

8 IUPE ON TIME 81,ok 89x 
6 DOTHERIGHTTHING l\ed!mdl<ingpln&Thef.8.1. 

~fac(l!<JOance 
l.oQdon 

De/Construction 
I0~rds 

13 HEYDJICAN'TOANCETO • • .J5kA TIIAIN·S..tmasrer,Eturin!i: 
s.,(ty8<,o : .. . • 

6 

7 
4' POISON Ali<~Gooper 

8 19 
9 Iii 

lo I◄ 
II 
12 
ll 
I◄ 

DO YOU LC)VE WHAT YOU FEEL'fnnor ,c;,y 
LOSING HY Hlt,ID UzaMln,,.llr 
BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE s;, fun 
THISISTJ:!ERIGHTTl"l,EU..~,lleld 
WOULDN'TCBANGE" 'l'HING..1()1.eHinogue 
NUHEIIO UNO Star/lg), 
YOU'IIEHiSTo,IY Shakespea,', Sbter 

TOY SOLDIERS.fbrtlka 
IS 11 MENTALl1.ni<l'i1C'sleau,rln(S,,,Qr~ 

9 ONOUROWN llql>!1yl!rQ\yn 16 
17 
18 17 
19 7 
20 IS 

46 R Iv\ 

I f\lEED YOUR LOVIN' Al)'SOO Wili..,,. 
FRIENDS Jodr Warl•y,,,ltli Erl!: 8& R:\!<im 
"IN'TNOBOOY(IIEMIX) Rufus~Gh.J<a ~ 
WARNINC!Adcv:i 

Rhyt!Jn) King 
EP!< · 

IOReco,,ls 
Epic 

J•r• 
Ari,u 
.PWL 

Cltybut CBE I 212 
l..onddn FX m 

C8S6550498 
RCA 
M~A 

Del Ja,:n/CBS6SS 1<136 
MCA 

w ...... 11, ..... 
< <111lt•mpo 

t That well known firm of accountants Deacon, May, Taylor and Mercury 

moment. however. the largest 
concentration of Italian acts in the chart at 

the same time 1·emains three - a figure 
achieved just seen weeks ago. when 
capella. Clubhouse and Sabrina 
were all charting simultaneously. 

• Madonna's 'Cherish' is the highest 
debuting s,ngle in America for more than 
two years. It enters the Hot I 00 at 

number 37 this week, equalling the debut 
position of Michael Jackson and 

Siedah Garrett's 'I Just Can't Stop 
Loving You' on 8 August I 987. The last 
record to debut higher was Maddy's own 

'Dress You Up', which entered at number 

36 on 17 August 1985. It Is also the only 

single by Madonna to debut at a higher 

position than 'Chensh'. Finally, 'Cherish' is 
the third single of Madonna's higher 
position than her latest album 'Like A 
Prayer', The title track entered at number 
38 1n March, and 'Express Yourself made 

its entrance at number 4 1 in June. 

• Queen's latest hit 'The Invisible Man' 

enters the chart at number 26. It's the 
third single off their latest album 'The 
Mir·acle', and all three have been the 
highest debuting single on the week they 

entered the chart. 'Breakthru" entered at 

number 13 on I July, and 'I Want It All' 
entered at number three on I 3 May. 

- CC>IVIPACT DISC 

TVILW 
I I CUTS BOTH WAY$ Gt0<'i. Ertefan Epic 

2 2 A NEW FLAME Simply~ Elekt)'a 

i ' THEMl!S Vangelis Po(ydor 

◄ ,{ Vlll!VETEEN T""'"''""' V""1P HCA 
s s STREllT FIGHT!flG YEARS Simple Mlll(!s. VirJln 
~ HEART ANO sou1.--i'i CLASSIC SOUL CUTS v:.1ous H.- & Soul IMOSJ4J 
7 8 8A,:HAN - ORIGINAL SOUNDTRAC~ Princo Wa.rnt1r Bro~ 

e, JUMP- THE BEST OP.THE POINTER SISTERS RCA P090319 
9 10· t'HE ENO OF. THE INNOCENCE Do,, 1-1"'1!e), 

ro ll cLIJil Q.ASSICS VOLUtlE Of\lE Soul n Soul 

II 9 f LOWE'l,IS IN THE DIRT p..,1 McCanlley 
ll 7 DON'T BE CRUEL Be!Jby Br~ , 

1.3 11 THE' MIRACLE Queen ,.,lop~-
14 ' THE RAW .AND 'lite COOKED Fine Y,iung C,Nilb•b 8:l8069l1 

15' THE JWil!LV&COMHANDMENTS Of'OANCE.L>?n<Jon Bo)>$ Teltlec:IWEA 
16 RAl!'UKE SUSHI Neneh Cherr)I Circa ~IRtoa ' 
i'l 10 FULL HOON FEVER T°"' Pe<tl',;ffi ,. HCA 
18 ll ANYTHING f OR YOU Glorp Enef>n. :ind M!a!)11 Sol(IC! ~hi!!" C 

19 , 14 HOT SUMl!IER NIGHTS v-.. 
20 A NIGHT TO ~EMBER Cfndl taupe'!' 



A U G I J 

TWLW W/C 
I I 6 Jr SWING THE MOOD Jive Bunny & The Mastermlxes Music Factory 
2 ) 4 /t FRENCH KISS Lil Loui, London 
3 2 3 WOUWN'T CHANGE A THING Kylie Minogue PWL 
4 5 4 

~g~~L~~:~~.;;k> 
Epic 

s 9 6 CBS 
6 24 2 LOSING MY MIND Uza M;noclll Epic 
7 13 4 YOU'RE HISTORY Sh1kespcar's Siuer London 
8 25 2 BLAME IT O N THE BOOGIE Big Fun Jive 
9 6 6)( D O N'T WANNA LOSE YOU Glod, Ettef.tn Epic 

10 4 9 ,<'YOU'LL NEVER STOP ME LOVING YOU Soni• Chrysalis 
I I 28 2 RIDE ON TIME B!fck Box De/CoMtruction 
11 8 6 O N OUR OWN Bobby &own MCA 
I) 2) 5 ~ DO THE RIGHT THING Rc<lhead Kingpin & The F.8.1. 10 Records 
14 JS 2 HEY DJ I CAN'T DANCE TO . . JSKA TRAIN Be>tmuters foawnng 

Betty Boo Rhythm ~Isl 
IS 7 4 X TOO MUCH Bros 
16 16 ~ )' ~r: l~~~~n.t,~~i TIME L.,. St>nsfoeld 

Ghe tto ... 17 37 Ariu a 
18 14 3 X LANDSLIDE OF LOVE Trmsvisioo Vamp MCA 
19 II 10 r WIND BENEAT H MY WINGS Sette Midler Atla.ntic... 
20 10 7 ~~Joi0tgl:J~:~~Ji~t;;~~~~l'r W-r Bf'90 
21 17 4 IOReco-
22 18 4 THIS ONE Paul Mc.Cartney Parloplione 
23 39 2 KISSES ON THE WIND Neocli °""'Y Cclrca 
24 38 3 >t SELF! Funbox WiA 
25 32 s ON AND ON A.wad 

Parklp~ Qu=fi ... 26 I )( THE INVISIBLE MAN Queon 
27 12 8 LONDON NIGHTS London Boy, T eldK/WEA 
28 IS 8 )( DAYS Kimy M><Coll Virgin 
29 19 11 )( BACK TO LIFE Soul II Soul/Caron Wh<cl« 10 - ds 
30 31 9 Y BATDANCE Prince W~ f'fl~rB tMrs 
31 4 1 2 FRIENDS Jody Watley/Erk. B & Rakim MCA 
32 42 2 MENTAL Mif'!ic MC's f~turing S.:an Carlson Jt¢A 
33 22 II SUPERWOMAN Karyn WMto Wai'ritirBrothers 
34 2 1 7 A NEW FLAME Si<TI9ly Re<! Elektra. 
JS 27 7 SATISFACTION Wendy & Lisa '(l'fln 
36 ◄7 2 WARNING! Adc,a Cooltempo 
37 20 4 KICK IT IN Simple Minds Virgin 
38 46 2 SUG AR BOX n,.,, Jerko IM>don 
39 I NUMERO UNO Starlight J~~fs~~~~ ... 40 I I NEED YOUR LOVIN" Alyson Willitm~ ... 41 I )( DON'T LOOK BACK Fine Young C,,,nibal, London LON220 
◄2 I THE TIME WARP Damian Jlve,JIYE207 ... 43 83 2 SO METH IN G'S JUMPIN' IN YO UR SHIRT Lf.,,Maric/Malcolm M<ureo 

44 SI 3 EVERYDAY N O W Texa, Mer~ 
45 29 r X i~~ <t~ ~~ T"oiulT~~e: g::,:,: Gib,oo 

«ham! 
46 Atlantic A8896 
◄7 26 3 SATEWTE KID Dog, D'Amour China· 
48 36 4 K SICK OF IT P,inwtivos RCA 
49 40 

I~ it:IlE~'tJ'{.1f .!.U.~f!'d~night l'vtop.tc'll so )3 
SI 30 6 CHOICE? Blow Monkf:yi f~urinz_ Sylvia T ella: lid 
S2 34 9 BETTER DAYS Gun ~H ... 53 I KNOCKED O UT Paula Abdul ...... SRN92 
S4 so 4 T H E END OF THE INNOCENCE Don Henley Geffon 
ss 48 2 STAND RE.M. Warner Bros 
56 53 J MY FIRST NIGHT WITHOUT YOU Cyndi Lauper Epic 
57 S4 ) BAD LUCK FM Epic .... S8 71 2 l< RUNNIN' DOWN A DREAM Tom Petty MCA 
59 ◄5 7 SAY NO GO De La Soul Big Life/Tom my Boy 
60 44 13 CRY Waterfront Polydor 
61 52 6 CHA INS P.iver Detectives WEA 
62 59 s DON'T MAKE ME OVER Sybil Cha~~i: 6) 7◄ 2 YEBOI Art o f Nol5.C featuring M:thlathini 
64 78 2 OH WO RW Paul Rutherl0<d Fo urth & Broadway .. 65 I 1-l-l Chln"IC$ CBS 655 1667 ... 66 I A BIT O F ••• < Kiss AMC> S)'Jlcc>p•"' SY29 
67 I THE RIGHT STUFF Vanessa Williams Wing/Polydor WINRl 
68 49 6 LIBERIAN GIRL Mkhael J><k.son Epic .... 69 I MOVE YOUR FEET TO THE RHYTHM OF THE BEAT Hithouse 

(WHAT'S WRO N G WITH) D REAMING! River City People 
Supreme SUPE I ~9 

70 73 4 EMI 
71 60 2 LONG WA Y TO GO Stevie Nicks EMI .. n 88 KISS THIS THING G OODBYE Del Amitrl A&M 
n ◄3 GRANDPA'S PARTY Monie Love Coolte mpo 
7◄ 79 KING O F THE NEW YORK STREETS D>on Arista 
75 S8 BLAME IT ON THE RAIN Milli Vanilli Cooltempo 
76 80 MICHAEL M.ANIA MED LEY Replay Radical 
77 81 EVERYTHING BEGINS WITH A N ' E' E-«e Po,.ee 

78 62 WH EN THE HOODOO COMES Diesel Pa.1< Wesc 
More Prot ein/Virgin 

Food 
79 91 SO ALIV E Love A nd Rockeu Beggars Banquet ..... 80 CAN WE TALK Donna Allen BCM BCM277 
8 1 MY FANTASY Teddy Riloy fe•t Guy MCA MC AllS) .... 82 If ONLY I COULD Sydney Youngblood Circa YR34 

1•• 83 HONEY BE GOOD Bible Ensign BIBS 
84 89 TWO WRONGS ( DO N 'T MAKE IT RIGHT) David Peaston Geffen 
es 76 THAT'S HOW l'M LIVING Toni S<ott Champion 
86 n I NEED A RHYTHM 28th St Crew A&M 
87 99 THE KING IS HERE/THE 900 NUMBER ◄S K,ng Dr Be.at ... 88 DON'T EVEN T HINK ABOUT IT T. Wildebeestc/D.D Wilde Island 1S433 
89 CAN'T GET O VER YO U Maze fe~t11rin1: Frankie Beverly Warner Bros W2805 ... 90 THE SUN AIN 'T GONNA SH INE (ANYMORE) D"id Esse.x lamplight LAMP6 
9 1 HOURGLASSrTHEME FROM HARRY'S GAME Clannad RCA PB4307S 
92 THE BETTER PART OF ME Jalci Grah,m EHi JAKll6 .... 93 SUNSHINE 89 Fax Yoursell AVH 12SOB7 .... 94 BATMAN (ORIGINAL TV SOUNDTRACK THEME) Nelson Riddle 

9S AIN'T NOBODY HOME B.B. l<ing 
Mercury BATSPI 

MCA MCAllS◄ 
96 85 l'M GLAD YOU CAME TO ME 8,s Nolr 10 Records 
97 90 ~':!'~i~r~l-~~.l!fw~i SHY Gmt White 

Living Beat 
98 Capitol CLSll 
99 92 THE WAY TO YOUR HEART Soul Sister Colum bia 

100 SUNSHINE SUPERMAN Dooo= EHi EM98 

* P latinum (600,000), D Gold (400,000 sales), 0 Silver (200,000.sales) 

•• indicates a sales increase of over 50% 

• indicates a sales in crease 

e TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
TWLWW/C 

I CUTS BOTH WAYS Gloria Ettef.tn Epic 
3 TEN GOOD REASONS J"'°" Dooo,an PWL 
2 A NEW FLAME Simply Red * Elektn 
◄ THE TWELVE COMMANDMENTS Of DANCE London Boys T e ldec/WEA 
6 VELVETEEN Tnnsvis:ion Vamp H CA 
s DON'T BE CRUEL Bobby 8rown MCA 
7 CLUB CLASSICS VOL ONE Soul II Soul 10 Recor-ds-

I ◄ RAW LIi<£ SUSHI Neoeh Cherry Cira 
10 BATMAN - ORIGINAL SOUNDT RACK Prince Warner Brothers 

' ~E2: ~~rm~ ~~A~Jtt~~ SISTERS P.,;nt<r Sistc,s vk~ 27 
8 APPET ITE FOR DESTRUCTION Gun, N' Ro,es □ Gelfen 

12 ANYTHING FOR YOU Gloria. Estcbn With Miami Sound Mathine □ Epic 
IS PARADISE IMer Oty 10 Records 
I I 

r.:::~s;:~~· T HE COOKED fme Young C.nntb,ls 
Polydor 

2 1 London r, FLOWEllS IN T HE D IRT Po<A M,c.n:oey Parlophone 
16 WHEN TFIE WORW KNOWS YOUR NAME Deacon Blue CBS 
22 /11 l'jlGHTTO 111:MEBER Cyndi Lauper Epic 
29 

r.::::~i::gf~"';;:.NOCENCE Don Henley Parloi:;;:~ 1.7 
23 E$,PECI.Af(,Y FOR YOU Joe Loogtho,ne Tekur 

FIJU. MOON FEVER Tom Petty MCA 
24 18 ~~T!~~ C=:!ia 

RCA 
25 18 Sire 
16 H KYLIE -WE. il'<LBUM Kylie Minogue ****~"r1' PWL 

J) ~AGINATK>N lm:a.giruition Stylus 
26 RYN WHITE Ka;i;n Whitc Warner Brot hers 
25 BEACHES - ~ G NAL SOUNDTRACK Sette M,ller Atlantic 
1, WATERMARK ya tt WE.A 
◄ I S OUTHSIDE Tj,x,s Mercury 
i, l!EACE ~ LOVE Pogues Pogue Ma hone 
32 EVERYT ING the Banglcs CBS 
)4 G N' R LIES Guns N' Ro,es Geffen 
31 l,IFE IS A DANCE - THE REMIX PROJECT Chaka Khan Wamer Brothers 

36 39 KICK IN~" · * * * Mercury 
)7 37 BAD Micl)aelJaduon * *'It** 'It * * * Epic 
l8 JS 

i '[E\~ i'mG~~~ RISING De La Soul B;g Ufe/To mm~;l:n 39 36 ... 40 RACTICE WI-IAT YOU PREACH TesWTieot Atlant ic WX29~ 
41 18 T HE O THER SIDE OF THE MIRROR St.evie Nici<., EMI ... ◄2 SINGALONGA~ARYEARS Max Bygmes Parkfield PMLPSOOI 

:l 40 44 INTROSPECTIVE Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 

ti 19 ~ S.~NGS 1,ip,y King, Telsta, 
◄S 20· E BIG AREA Tl>eo Je,it:o London 

48 , WA:l;TZ OA,8UNG Malcolm Mcl..anm and the Bootzilla O rchestl"3 Epic 
◄2 3 KING O F ST AGE Bobby llrowo MCA 
49 5_. TAKING ON THE WORW Guo A&M 
S2 11 Jl,VALO "!. SUNSET Van Morrison Polydor 
S6 '44 RATTLE AND HUM U2 * * 'It blond 
61 38

(""~~~~\iMRIGINAL MOTION PICTURE.SCORE S. Walker/S>n:':i~r ~~:,ers 
Wamer Bros WX287 

Sl 47 3 STONE ROSES Stooe Roses Silvertone 
5◄ 6() 19 POP ART Trans vision Vamp MCA 
S5 so 6' THE INNOCENTS Eraurc ** Mute. 
56 46 8 WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy G,.nt Btue Wavc/Parlophone 
57 45 2 WATERFRONT Wmrfront Polydor 
S8 44 ◄ BEBOP MOPTOP Danny Wilson Virgin 
s, 58 19 FOREVER YOUR GIRL Paula Abdul Siren 
60 I ELECTRIC YOUTH Debbie Gibson Ad antic WX2l1 
61 71 15 DISINTEGRATION the Cure Fiction 
62 59 ◄3 MONEY FOR NOTHING O;,e Straiu * * * * Vert igo 
63 S7 22 LOC'ED AFTER DARK Tone L6c Delidouslfourth & Br-oadwa y 
64 SI 16 ~~~~ ~Jc:.::. Tracy o,pman 

MCA 
6S 63 71 tr * -tr E'lektr:a 
66 66 3 LIVE IN THE CITY OF LIGHT Simple Minds Virgin ... 67 7 ANYWAYAWANNA Beau,,.,,.,, Rhythm King LEFTLPI0 ... 68 Ill THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA Original Cast Polydor POLHll 
69 ss 37 REMOTE H.., And Cry Circa 
70 62 4 MYSTERY· GIRL Roy O,bisoo Virgin ... 71 187 BEST Of EAGLES Eagles A>ylum EKTS 
72 7J 104 HYSTERIA Def Leppard Bludgeoo Riffola 
7J 70 127 THE JOSHUA TREE U2 Island 
H 53 s EARTH MOVING Mike O ldfoeld Vir,t 
75 I BRAIN DRAIN Ramooc, Chry,ali, CHRI 25 

e TOP 20 COMPILATION ALBUMS 
TWLWW/C 

I 6 NOW OANC-E '89 Varlo-n 
2 I HEART AND SOUL- II CL.ASSIC SOUL CUTS Various 
l 5 DEEP HE.AT J - THE THIRD DEGREE V~nous 
◄ 6 HOT SUMMER NIGHTS Various 
S ll DIRTY DA NCING 0tta;1nll So\l~r&d: 
& THE HIT FACTOftY VOL J VriOU, 
7 THIS 15 SKA Variotn 
8 Gl.AM SLAM V~rloui 
'I IS H.ITE FUT'E l V~ 

10 12 THE HITS Al.BUM 10 Yarioul 
II 10 13 P RECIOUS METAL. VMlous 
12 11 ' PROTlCT THIE JNNOC.ENT Vvi<,,v,; 
I ) I 3 )'2 GOOD NORNING VJfTHAM Or1cirm Soundlrtt\ 
l.f 12 C, RAINBOW WARRIORS V3.rk'Ns 
IS 17 n THE B LUES &ROTHE~ OrlgNI SoYndtrxk 
16 16 J Tl-IE l T ONE $TORY Varioi.a 
17 I SUNSHINE MIX v~ous 
18 I◄ l A.EGGA E H ITS VO L 6 Vrlov:s 
19 l2 TO P GUN O ri&l~I Sounctt~t.k 
20 19 ◄ 8USTER Original Souootnck 

Et11Ni,sin 
Hort & SOul HA.STY I 

Telstar -1)¼ RCA 
Fanfare/PWL 

T-v 
lt•Td 
ces 

C BSl'WEA/BHG ...,, .. 
Tok<2r 

A&cM 
RCA 

Atlantic 
1r

ScyiusSHM86 
Jeotv 

C8S CSS70l96 -* ** Triple Plalinum (900,000 sales). * * Double P lat inum (600,000 
sales), * Platinum (300,000 sales). 0 Gold (100,000 sales!. O S ilver (60,000 
sales). Every st ar represents 300,000 sales . 
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THE 'Blt;NIT $/Nt';ll 
ffATflfilNt; A,f/&NA£t, JANET, 

'1Ef(MMNT, ~A@Y, TITO, JAtklE 
MID 1HE WHO/£ .JACKfOAI FAMll~ 


